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C01~.{t~NITY RECREATION PROGPJ~M

GREETED UITH Z~IILB IASN

Stanley Joseph Unanimously Elected
President of Organization

At the first general meeting of the
community held in the 01d Village Pavilion

week ago Wednesday night and attended
by more than 150 interested employees and

YOSE~IITE CLUBHOLBE TO OPEN

Housewarming Planned for Friday, Nov. 14

The House Co~ittee pro~ses that by
Friday evening, November 14, at 8:00 p.m.
the Yosemite Clubhouse, located in Govern-
ment Center, will be ready for occupancy.

All residents of Yosemite National Park
are invited to attend the grand opening.

th,~ir families, the first steps were tak~ We hope you won’t be too critical.
in the organization of the community for
the improvement of recreational facili-
ties and for the development of coramnity
interests and entertainment. Chief Ra~er
Forest Townsley, Chairman of the Nominat-
ing Committee, presented a slate of candi-
dates and although nominations from the
floor were invited, the slate was voted
in with all the efficiency of a Tamnany
election. Stanley Joseph was elected
President; Wendell Otter, Vice ~resident;
Annie Marie Dudley, Secretary; James F.
Brennan, Treasurer; and Ben C. Tarnutzer,
Editor - a].l without opposition.

An Open Meeting

Many interesting and diversified opin-
ions were voiced by those present after

Many
things won’t be completed. Maybe the cur-
tains won’t be up; maybe there won’t be
any rugs on the floor; but the heat will be
on and we think we can count on the refresh-
ment committee to come through.

Plans are ~der way to have the soda
fountain operating on the opening date and
to have a supply of games and cards on hand.

WAiVI~D - A BANJO

Is there a banjo in the Valley? The
PLANTATION I, II?,~TRELS are well on their ~Jay
to becoming a reality, and ~ill appear on
the Schoolhouse stage December 5. But a
banjo is needed. If you know of one, please

Herman Hess, one of tl~e principal spea.~rs, notify M.ro
"opened up the meeting" by suggesting
that those who had opinions should express
them.

Superintendent Frank ~[ittredge pledged
the support of the National Park Service
in carrying out the coH~r~tu~ity program.

Reverend Ralph F. Doescher expressed
himself as wholeheartedly behind the pro-
gram and suggested that coordination of
community activities would be most

(Continued on Page 2)

0uimot or Mrs. Joseph,,

NEW NA~{E SUGGESTED FOR THIS PL~LICATION

Although the m~jority of those who
answered the questionnaires favored the
adoption of the na’.,ue, THE LOST ARROW, for
this publication, there was onou~ differ=
ence of opinion to indicate that a more a¢
ceptable name might be selected, Therefo~
the name, YOSE~.IITE SENTINEL, is submitted
on the basis of its being more original,
more euphonious and more suitable as the
name for a news periodical. V~ HOPE YOU
LII(E IT, . . 
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HOE-DOWN

"All jump up and. never come down
Swing your honey round and round,
’Till the hollow of your foot
Makes a hole in the ground
And promenade: Oh promenadel"

Time - Saturday night; place - School-

house; Caller - Lee Moe; and music from
the phonograph.

Maybe you can’t interpret the foregoing
delicate bit el verse, but if you see
Lorraine Kinney, or perhaps Chief Tomlsley
ask them. They were among the 50 people
who cs.me to the Schoolhouse last Saturday
night and kept four sets (four couples in
a set) dancing most of the evening. The

calls come from the phonograph as a rule,
but certain enterprising gentlemen have

offered to call dances now and then, with
gratifying success.

Square dances don’t take up the entire
evening. They are interspersed with polk~
sohottisches and waltzes, And if you see
Frank Givens muttering in his beard as he
makes his rounds, he is v,orking on that
square dance he has promised to call on
Saturday, the eighth.

So come one - come all’ If you don’t
have a partner, you’ll find one there.
From 8:00 to 9:00 o’clock the time is de-
voted to showing beginners how it’s done.

ELECTION NEI~JS (Continued from Page I)

Almost without exception everyone was
enthusiastic about the possibilities and
heartily approved the proposed program as
outlined by President Joseph.

The newly elected officers at their firsl
meeting last Saturday afternoon decided
that the cmwaunity should have an opportun-
ity to deliberate at greater length on the

selection of officers, and, therefore, voted
to end their term of office with the calen-
der year. They recommended that voting for
new officers for the ensuing year be con-
ducted by ballot at a general meeting in
~e~ember.
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C 0}~}JIITTEE AE[~’01NTTjE}~S

Members of Yosemite Club
Standing Co;mmittees Named

The following colmmittee appointments have :
been made by Stanley Joseph, President of
the Yosemite Club:

C0hBTITUTION A}D BY-LAWS CG,}J[ITTEE: H.H.
Hess, Chairman, Judge Listen 0. Allen,

Harold K. 0uimet, Grace Hobson, Frank
Givens, Reverend Ralph F. Doescher, Lenore
Lobdell,

*I~LBE C01\~IT’l~: Dick Connett, Chairman,
Ruth Bartlett, George Ibpkin~ Margaret
Boyd, Harry Parker, Winston Cimrchill,
Cassandra McKown, 0wen Reinald, Virginia
Ad~ns, Florence ~brris.

EN~£ERTAINI’~}~T COL~,’ilT’I~E: Kirk Torn oy, Chair-
man, Midge Pittman, Carleton Smith, Lucile
Niles, Dorothy Ballazd, Jean NcCaluey, Ray
Lillie, Charli~ Dantibo, Shirley Butter-
lieid, Jim~d.e Connell, Merle Sprou].]., Elmer
Hommel, Narshall Hall.

(Continued on Page 3)

fh/q’..Fl

SKEET GROUNDS, BARIUM HINE ~’%

Sunday, November 9, i0 a.m. - 4 p.m.
(Women and Children Welcome)
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WANTED: OU[IBTAI<DING YOSEL:IITE
KODAC;HR0~E PHOTOGRAPH

Do you l~ow anyone, here or elsev~here,
who has THE outstanding Kodachrome photo-
graph’ typical of Yosemite National Park?
If so, have him sublrit it to Orockel’-
Union, San Francisco, for possible con-
sideration for next yea~"s Standard 0il
Company series of color pictures.

Crocker-Union will consider 55 .~a size,
if perfectly sharp, but prefers cut fil~.
Kodachromes. The first photo to appear
in the series was e 35 ~ shot of Half

Dome by Duane Bartholomew of the Yose-
~Lite Field School. The beautiful shot of
Bridalveil Fall was taken by Ansel Adams.

P,S. In case you are interested, from
$50.00 to $150.00 each is paid for suit-

able Kodachromes.

CO~,IITTEE APPOINTI~ENTS (Con’ ~ from PG. 2)

PUBLICITY COR~viITTEE: Ralph Anderson,
Associate Editor; Louise Ringquist and
Babs Godfrey, Assistant Editors; Babs
Preston, Kirk Torney, Olga l,iordloff,
Madelon Southworth, Ken English, Virginia
V.~itley, Margaret Boyd, Art Holmes, Jack
Greener, Mamie Looze, Reverend Ralph F.
Doescher, Erwin Rehker, Marshall Hall,
Cassandra McKown, Contributing Editors.

The chairmanship of the Entertain-
merit and }louse Cormnittees will rotate
quarterly. The asscciate editor and the
co~nittee chairmen, with the exception
of the chairman of the Constitution and
By-La~,~s Conm~ittee, which is only tempor-
ary, ~vill serve on the executive board
along with the officers.

:!J: It is expected that ~hese co~nittees
will have some interesting reports to

, make before the next general meeting of
the comnunity, the date of which ~;ill be

_ announced in the next issue of the
YOSEMITE SENTINEL.
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YOSEMI_~. ~$KI RIIN~ I_~:~PROVED

New Jtnnp Under Construction

Downhill runs at the Badger Pass ski
slopes have been improved by work of the CCC
this fall, according to Park Superintendent
Frank A. Kittredge. Following a terrific
windstorm early in October, more than 70
large t~’ees were scattered over the ski runs
and slopes. It appeared that it mi~ht be
impossible to remove these before the first
snows; however, the CCC concentrated their
efforts, and most obstructions have now
been eliminated.

Work continues on the const~uction of a
30 me~er ski jtunp at Badger Pass, and it is
hoped this p,-oject can be completed this
fall, ~/hch improve~]~nt has been accom-
plished on the ski runs to make them safer
during the coming winter sports season.

C].ff,~,RA CLUB NOTES

The next regular meeting of the Card,era
Club will be held at 8:00 p.m., Neverabet 10,
at Best’s Studio. Ralph Anderson will give
a ’talk and demonstration on how to take
horde portraits. John Loncaric will conduct
the prints criticism.

~J
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C}[EYENNE ~’DI~TTAII~ SCHOOL DANCEI~ }~}tFOP~/~

Novel Dancing Exhibition Given
at The llhwahnee

Valley residents enjoyed a special show
: ’ a~ ~e Ahwahnee Stu~day night, October 26,

iv~hen Lloyd Shaw, author and eminent
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authority on folk dances, led his C_heyenr~
~,Iountain School dancers through a stren-
uous program including ~nany old-tinge cow-
boy square dances.

¯ Local square (lancers were greatly in-
spired by these w]rious types of toured,
square, circle and line ~ances, and have
renewed enthusiasm in the Saturday night
practice at the Schoolhouse.

When I.~ms. Sterling Cramer heard about
the proposed visit by the fa~.~nus dancers,
she got in. touch with Superintendent
Kittredge who made the necessary arrange-
l~lent s ¯

RE~ULqB OF QUFSTI01~[~TA.IRE

J

Seventy-four questionnaires were
filled out and turned in as requested by
the Organization Covm~ittee~ The results
have been tabulated and are as follows:

Question No. i: Do you approve of the
community organization plan? Te~, 72;
no, 0; disinterested, 2. Question No. 2:
Do you approve o2 the Lost Arr’o~ Studio
as a temporary recreation center? Yes,
~0; ~o, l; disinterested, 3. ~uestion
No.~: Would you like to receive a
regularly issued commtmity publication?
Yes, ~2; no, 0; disinterested 2.
Question No. 4: Do you approve Of the
name, THE LOST ARROW, for tl~is publica-
tion? Yes, 48; no, 20; disinterested, 6.
Question No. 5: Would you be willing to
pay membership dues not to exceed $2,00
per year, the membership to include a
yearly subscription to the cormnunity
publication? Yes, 65; no’, 7; disinter-
ested, 2. Question No. 6: If elected
would, you be willing to serve actively¯
on a co~nunity committee? Yes, 54; no,8;
disinterested, 12.

i ..
t..t oci. .oti. ii ii!i

ties lead in com)~unity., interest Witl~ ath~. 
letic, musical, literazy and photographic ’)’’’

aetivitie~ :follo~iing in the order named, : ~ "
Quite a few expressed an:interest in ~our,-
nalistic work in comuection ~,~ith the Club,

CHA~L0~q~E ’ S BACK’

Charlotte, the 01d Village blackbird, has
.~eturne~ for the winter and has again taken
up residence in ’the vicinity of the Village
Grill. The misn~neg migrant (she’s really-
a he) received a royal we!cone fromAl
Akers and staff as ~,’~ell as from motorists
who find him indispensable in ridding tl~eir:
windshields and radiators of biological
accumulation~.

,..,.

Unlike o~her blackbirds who head for
warmer climes at this time of the year,
Charlotte reverses the procedure and comes
in to enjoy the winter beauties of Yose-
mite Valley. Last ~inter she had ha’~-d
sledding, but A1 nursed her through.

(Continued on Page 5)
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The recent guest who insisted that his
friend call New Jersey and talk with her
dog; which she did, to the tune of ten
minutes at transcontinental rates¯

Yulie Brun’s remark about the two men
playing cards in the lobby. "That’s a
fine thing...look...a Frenchman and a
German playing Russian Bank:" (and true
too) 

Paul Rei~lart is sincerely missed by
the staff. It is suggested in his best
interests that he save his money and buy
himself a race horse. He can’t lose any
more money owning one than by betting on
them:

~EN OF ~}~E ~’f~K

~- Tom Yett, looking at the
lounge after the Hallowe’en party.

- Dick Connett and Owen Relnald,
¯ getting out of the Array.
Wettest - Jack Schwecten, arriving at
work on his bicycle in a storm.

Dryest - Howard Gillitm, bartender, serv-
ing Hallowe ’ on party drinks.

Dirtiest. - Paul Goddard, while working on
his car in the rain.
Tallest - Art Holmes, at the party
Hallow@on in his high heels.
Shortest - Paul Streeter.
Fattest - I won’t mention - might offend.

Thumbnail sketch of your co,-respondent:
The train stopped with a jerk, the jerk
got off.

’ Elsie Smith, back from a trip dovm in
the deep South, has more stickers on her
car windows than Standard 0il has pictures

The Arisen brothers, bellmen last suz~-
~mer, w~re last heard from in New York
City, where they are staying at the Lin-
coln Hotel. Naynard Anson will be bell
captain at E1 ~lirador in Palm Springs.

Say, what kind of a generation is this?
Years ago, mothers used to dross their
children up and send them off to parties,
but not" any more. The children go to the
parties so they can keep an eye on mother.
Don’t worry, Floris, you ~ere terrific’

K. T.___.

November 6, 1941

Cf~tIS~S GIFT SUGG.~TIOI, B
New Children’s Book on Yosentite

MICHAEL AND AI,NE IN YOSEMITE VALLEY is the
title of a new picture book just ~ublish~;d
by I~ie Studio Publications. The story con-
cerns the ~xperiences of Nichael and A]me
Adams and is beautifully illustrated with
their father’s photographs. This book
shotul¢l be a welcome addition to your list
of Christmas gift suggestions. It is on
sale in the Gift Shops.

}

Wreathes and Centerpieces by Bertha Sarver

Berl.ha Sarver is producing even more beau-
tiful leco:rative pieces for the Holiday
Season this year than she did last, ~Jh’-eaths
of hem] ock and lodgepole pine cones in care-
fully matched brova’m, topped with a bright
red rib:~on, would make a perfect gift to
ship to ~astern friends.

In spiie of the complete lack of acorns

this year~ Berths has found that her center-
pieces ha~ e a rio]mess of hue in the variety
of cones which she has painstakingly gathered.
The small pieces specially built to hold
your red C~ristmas candles have a thorough-
ly profess~.onal appearance.

WA~,F.~D: CLOTHING AND TOYS

There is still time to turn in your gift
clothing to the committee who will distribute
the gannents to the Nariposa County needy.
The com..,itto ~ members are Mrs. Harry Klein,
Mrs. Eugene Drown, }Ars. Lester Shorb, }~h’s,

Bob Strouse, Mrs. Russell Sprinkel, Mrs. Ed
Beatty, ~s. R~ L. ]!cKown, Mrs. Ralph Ooescher

and I,~@s. El’..zabeth Godfrey.

Don,t forget to send your toys to the School
house workshop for the Valley boys to repair’
])hey are needed at once.

~IENU FOR CHAI~ ,0TTE (Con’t from Page 4)

Yack Greene~, has been co~issioned to draw
~p a suitable menu. A mirror will also be
provided, for - true to his sex - Charlotte
takes delight in preening himself in front
of the nearest available chromium bumper or
hubcap.
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RANGER ~vD3L I hV~

(With Apologies to ~Rad")

The Ranger Department wishes to make pub-
lic apology for the unseemly conduct of an
elevated member of the organization ~t the
Hallowe’en party Friday night. "Ladies"
should refrain from kicking other people in
public even at parties:

New 50-Man Traile, rs Tried Out

About 100 soldiers from the Presidio of
Nonterey, 0jvIC, stayed overnight in the
Valley last Stmday. They were trying out
some new 50-man trailers. These ingenious
trailers can transport 280% mo’,’e load with
13% more gas, according to an officer.
They have taken an entire p].atoon of men,

supplies, munitions, arms, clothing, etc.
in 2 trailers and 4 trucks for 3-day
raaneuvers.

Nus eum Notes

Tune in on ICYG$ Merced at 4:30 Thursday
afternoon and you will hear the first of a

series of thirteen broadcasts prepared by
Jr. Park Naturalist Harry C. Parker at the
request of Superintendent Kittredge to
better acquaint residents of the San Yoa-

quin Valley and vicinity with the histori-
cal and natural history of Yosemite
National Park¯ Although the leading parts
in the stories will be taken by actors from
the staff of KYOS, Harry Parker and other
members of the Park Service personnel will

participate whenever feasible. The talk
scheduled for November 6 is ~’The Gold Rush
and James Savage." On November 13, you
will hear a continuation of this broad-
cast, ~’James Savage and the Discovery of
Yosemite." These Thursday afternoon talks
will continue through February 9, 1942,
and will be announced from time to time in
this paper.

****

The mummified z;~untain sheep found on
Nit. Lyell Glacier in 1933 by Associate Park
Naturalist Beatty and C. A. Halw~ell has

been mounted on a brass stand, and

protected by a glass case, It can be
viewed in the research room.

Ranger-Naturalist Enid Nichael was the
last of the seasonal force to depart. She
].eft the Valley November 1 with irk-. Nichael,
after having completed the supervision of
the planting of an experimental wildf],o:ver
plot in E1 Capitan meadovj, whish is a pro-
ject Superi~itendent Kittredge is en-
deavoring to work out in an effort to
bring back some of the wildflo,,vers to the
floor of the Valley.

Out on vacation - Homer Hoyt for two weeks
in 0akland...j, ioved recently to Valley
floor - Gus East~nn. (Househol& effects
have been moved, but Gus can’t come do~’,~l
from Crane Flat until the road is closed).
.¯..Broken nose in recent auto accident -

Sam Clark, but he is still nand.,omeo...
Wonderf~ul partne’,, at the square dances -
Chief Towm;ley....Some rain: ’i~vo inches
during the first two days of November,
bringing the season’s total since /uly 1
~o 4.5 inches.

¯ ,, m i

i-~l~ AI~ TI-]EEE

Hel~ l;~q~i’be Ho2mes, the glamorous lady
of the Ranger force, left the V’alley Satur-
day morning for a month’s vacation trip
into Mexico. We are wondering if it was
too much for Hel’n to be a lady for one
night¯ ...Ralph Kitsch, Nat Cornell, Nelse
Church and Jack Press left this weekend for
their respective homes. This is only the
beginning of a long six months for the girl!
of the Valley until the fi’,:st of ~,~ay when
the tez~.~poraries return to Yosezmite....
According to his story, Frank ’~Isaac
Walton" Ewing would have hi:ought back more
than three ducks and one goose last Sun,lay
had he not sacrificed his duck htmting hat
to the noble cause of the Hallowo’en party¯

¯ ...The Yeanie Charrons are back :from a
w~cation trip through the Southland as far
down as Tiajuana....The Bill Ellises are
back from a vacation trip to San Francisco.
¯ ...The Homer Criders and George Bailey
are vacationing in the southern part of the
State....Barbara Jean Ande,’son is now
appearing on Beechnut Baby Food..,.A~ a

(Continued on Page 7)
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A GP~ TI},~, W~S ~£~D BY ALL

Hallo~’le’en Party a Big Success

The Hallowe’en Party at The Ahwahnee
Friday night attracted a record crowd,
the majority of whom came in costmne.
The Tudor Lounge was turned over to the
children and its ~’Chamber of Horrors’~

furnished chills and thrills aplenty.
Off-the-record dancing kept the grova~-
ups out of mischief. The evening wound
up with some well-executed square dancin
by Frank Givens and his gang.

Those who wore costumes paraded around
the Sol~rium led by Professor JD~my Con-

nell, Master of ¯Ceremonies. Helen Cramer
as a ballet dancer won the first prize
for women, and Art Holmes as a debutante
won the first prize for men. Second
prize winners were Max Hoffman and H~rry
Hewitson, who crone as a Golden !qedding
couple, while honorable ~mntion went to
Ralph and Millie Anderson, a couple of
?~skeery" scarecrows. Among the children
Lawrence Jobe who masqueraded as a girl
and fooled almost everyone, Gordon Born
as Herr Hitler and Charles McIntosh as
Charlie McCarthy were awarded prizes.

Decorations included lighted puz~pkins
named for various individuals, black cat~
and the like. Due cz,~odit for the suc-
cess of the evening should be given Ivlidge
Pittman, Cassandra McKo~’a~, Ruth Joseph
and Jirmny C0nnell, members of the Enter-
tainment Committee, pro tern, who worked
long and hard in order that the first
party on the new Yosemite Club Program
might be one to remember. Credit
should also be given to Ray Lillie for
his splendid cooperation, and to Joe
Specht, Wendell Otter, Jack Greener and
all others who lent a ~il]ing hand.

Everyone in Yosemite celebrated Hallo-
we’en - starting with the kindergarten
group on Friday morning. As a grand
finale to their program of songs and
recitations, the youngsters wore black
capes and ’ball black hats and rode aro~
the room like a group of miniature
witches on their big brooms. Gall Givens

November 6, 194].

CARD PARTY AT DEGN~4{’S STORE

BENEFIT YOSEMITE CA’E’IOLIC CHURCH

WEDNESDAY, NOVE~ER 12, 8:00 P.N.

PRIZZZ - REFREZ}~J~[TS

ADMISSION 50~

PRINT SALON C0~;~ETITION

December 15

Members of the Camer o Club are urged to
send in their entries for the print salon
competition December 15. It is hoped that
an outstanding showing will result.

_. . , , _

~’ "~’ .~’age 6)J~3,~ AND ’I~’~RE (Con’ t from ~. n_
result of his conscientious study and dili-
gent labor at the lO-day fire school recent-
ly completed here, Judge Listen Allen, Vale-
dictorian o~:’ the class, now proudly wears a
b~Idge (or shall we say shield) signifying
that he is a full-fledged member of the Yose-
mite Fi~:e, Department....Next weekend the
women of the San Francisco Regional Office
of the N.P.S. are to be in the Park on a
~"Sho~ }.~e" trip. The schedule arranged for
¯ bhem from their arrival on Friday until they
leave the Park Stmday morning will give them
an opportm,ity to see some of the important
features of the Park and meet their co-
~orkers here....This week ~essrs. Broclo:mn,
Hilton, Hauck , ~mc, Robinson are on a trip be
Kings Canyon and Sequoia Naticnal Parks to
b~come better acquainted with these areas
and their problenz.

Myrna Beatty, Sandra Joseph, Nancy Penne-
Osker, Barbara Jean Anderson, Freddie Ernst,
and Donald I{ise took part. Wanda Pope hap-
pened to be out of the Valley on vacation.
~e program was arr~-mged by ~,[rs. Ralph
Anderson, kindergarten teacher, and ~,Jas ~t-
tended by parents and friends of the group,
There was e lively progr~,~ at the School-

house the same afternoon.

-’<?:- :’ :i
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VGD ’S TI-HERE

Eeny, meeny, miney, me
The dudes flock in
The" residents blow’

It has been suggested that Friday nights
hereafter be set aside for employee fare-
well dinners. Be prepared to have your
pockets picked for the following departees
The TINKE]B, who are going into the Grey-
hound business in S. F. in a big way. The
~%~GARY-JONAS team who are setting up in
Fresno where Bill is now tending bar -"two
weeks on nights, two weeks on days," sez
his spouse with a pleased-as-punch ex-
pression: The MOEhB who take with them
one of our top-notch skiers - namely,
dotter Marilyn. AL SMITH (of the Bar
Grill) hometowning it to Modesto. RICI~
I~,~RRIT (Olga Nordloff’s protege) down 
the sea in the shipyards. EARLZ WAECI{fER
and YOUI~ ~RULY wondering ho~,J they will
look in sarongs - they’re Honolulu bound
in December - to work - they hope.

This week the new henchmen have been
too cooperative and the lisz of vacation-
ers sent in is so long it makes one won-
der how the Company can do without so
many important people at once - or worse
yet, what they will do with the horde
when it returns. Unless s "two-week
wanderer" has absently walked down a man-
hole or been held up by robbers, he must
for the sake of easy ~’~ading and paper-

saving be merely alphabetized. So hold
yr. noise and here goes, Going or gone:
The optimistic DIERI(SE!~,~ and WHI~E~B to
sunny Southern California, BOBBIE I IA~,I,IB
CI{EF STEVE KOLE Mexico-ing, the RAY
McEEFS, BILL PARKER, ~,,IIDGE PIT~, the
PREWETSB, LILLI/~N REED, ALICE ROGERS,
I~r~DELON SOUTHWORTH, JOE Si:EC}IT, HAROLD
and LUCILLE TOV/NSEI{D, JACK VACA, VICKI
WARD, }giF~ARET WILSON and RAY ZEITZ.
And those back and badly in need of a

rest: BILL BRANTLEY, the LEO ELDP~T~,
GREENERS, KEN ENGLISH, Ivt~’~’IIE L00ZE, /~0S
I~EAL, Hospital Chef-ess ~,L&E OLIVE, and
the WOOD~I~. But on with this pun-lest.

The advent of 700 giggling high school
gals caused quite a furore and clamor

in this echoing canyon. The Lodge Cafe-
teria employees were stepping high and
lively. Only TEX, the salad queen, looked
dovmcast. Three of the bus boys, includ-
ing BLBTER, ~urned hero and rescued a car-
full of bouncing girls who spilled over
near Mirror Lake....Aud English WALTER PARI<~
of the General Office tells this joke on
himself. He w~s standing on the Lodge Porch
observing life in general, the high
schoolers in particular. Within hearing,
one kiddie sez to her chum, "Doesn’t he
(meaning our blushing Romeo) look like

I~fARNER B}OfTER.~, The other calmly took in
the situation and sed, "Yah - in a repul-
sive sort of way’~’

In bragging shout her capitan, }~7SS I~N]:JE’i
brays, "and he’s passed his B.4 physical
test - or is that a bomber?"

JOiINNY DEGAN mashed into the President,s
Office the ot>er day to resign as Guide
deliverer. Instead of being chastised by

I,IRS. CONNELL’S ,’emark, ~W/hen I was a kid
I’d work a week for a dollar, ’~ Johnnie said,
"Well, that vJas in them days. Kids are
different now’

Marian

\

"What’ve you heard about me
and Jim lately that I haven’t
heard?"

;÷5
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When asked hem his public spea}:’ing ~’;ent If you ever feel deuressed, have ELLA
over at the State Chamber of Com:t:erce GI-~,NER tell you how her poor DICEZY BOID
rally, BEN TARI~JTZER replied, "0.K., but got sucked up the vacuum cleane].~ and emerged

,~ I wish I had spoken longer to get back at angry as all get-out and without a stitch
those I had to listen tel" onl

KIP/.{ TORNEY is as busy as a ue~’J bride ~’;£RS..FAWCUS is a-visiting her dotter EVE.!- arranging furniture he purchased from the
departing Reinharts. "Everything for the ’l~.e JOH~Y QUARTAROLOS are pl~ning to
co~mfort of my guests," says this Eospitabl build a house in Lafayette (an Oakland sub-
Host. His wine relaxes ragged nerves and urb in case you are not sure of your gee-
his music (canned) soothes weary bones, graphy):

You can’t kee~ a good ~.m’::’q down’ ROY
BEN TAPtEJT2IER, (he’s always good copy),

JOf/r. is up and. doing again ~:.fter his long was still ::,~.nderi.ng around in a rosy glow
illness.

~,~,,~ two days afl;er the T.:[allowe’en party. The
" ,,~ glow was the aftermath of a lipstick face

,,I
Instead of a dalmatian, t].o Fire School job that was supposed to make him look like

:, ~ took on LOIS "SI-]DRTT’ RINGQU!ST as a mas- a .Nanhattan Jn:l].an- t- -’, . That same evening Ben
~ " cot, and this dm:~el ’,’,ms privileged to collapsed at .... ’ ~"~’ ma~lon Nor:7ood’s dinner- orI ’ ride on the fire buggy and blo~, the siren rather his chair did.

during recent maneuvers.

The judges he].(] th~ kiddi~.~s off for an
Believe me, boys, there are some pattie-hour at the Hallowe’en Party waiting for

tic gals up here. D0RRIT SIBLI~Y, BASS :’,,:ARIE !~Ni:,]’INGSE!,: to appear (as she had

PRESTON, TEX NILES, I~ELLIE S~b~TTON, I~VA promised) dressed as a ioink tulle fairy
!-:A~:,~fER and M&RGARET UILSON, a sextette with a wand.
of Curry Company co-eds, ~ali done their
bit" by entertaining a select mmfoer of

C]iRISTI:\~ SI’.IlITI, our never-docile ci:am-
the Azm:y detachment that was bogged do~: berlady, in te!].ing me she had sent in her
in Camp 15 l~st week. Questionn,’d.ro and had even said yes to serv-

ing on a co~mtittee, added "~And, lord, all
.~ .... DICK C01f[~TT never did get the ~Cafs" I can do :s cook ham hocks, lima beaus and: ~’)~, floor to manage, but instead jtunped into make up beds, but I’m all for it: ~’ There

Paul Reinhart,s boots. So now BILL are some employees who migl~t well emulate
~I,T,AMORE has the floor - which isn’t her spirit of coo oeration.
unusual :

ANEN L.R., A liberal reward is offered I;o the one . -
(or ones) who can solve the mystery 

’ the dropped eggs, spilled spaghetti and
I U i",,~MORI~!slippery floor in the Dorm Kitchen which

was found in a most chaotic and exotic We regretfully announce the death last
condition on Iionday morning. Priday of I]orma Rosser. Her deatl: follow-

ed a lingering illness. Norma first came to
:

~m(:’%~rRTLE NELSON is confined to her home Yosemite in 1929 and was employed in the
with a throat infection contracted tree ~afeterias ore.re.ors ~- "~ only. In roce, nt yaars
weeks ago. A teletype message from the she was here ’bhe year around serving as
San Francisco Office dated October [~0 checker, cashier ar, d forelady. Nonna had
reads "SH0~’.~ D.G~ROVEI~F, NT, BUT STILL VERY many good friends in the Park and ~vill be
SICK GIRL," greatly missed.
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T~ub!ished in Yosemite. Valley by The Yo~e~ite Club

!

~mTOL. i. NO. 2

FIRZT ANNEAL SKXEF~, BId~L DECENBER 19
t

Sponsored by the Member Clubs of
the California Ski Association

0PENING OF YOSEN[ITE CLUBHODBE

IATTRACTS A C,~ACITY CROWD

I
Preceded by "Get Acquainted" Parties

at the Homes of Valley Residents

Comuunity spirit reached a new high Mon-
day evening when more than 250 resident s
turned out for the grand opening of the
Yosemite Clubhouse. The intriguing a n-
nouncement put out by the Entertainment

Comittee stimulated "the interest of a ii.
By 8 o’clock, the designated time, the Old

The first annual Skiers’ Ball, sponsozmd Village Pavilion was almost filled. A brief
by the member clubs of the California Ski ohow~ng of ca~tooL movies entertained those

Association, will be held at the Fsim:~nnt
Kotel, San Francisco, Friday, December 19,
from lO:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

In addition to three floor shows and a
fashion show, tDe program will feature the
world premiere of "The Art of Skiing," a
Walt Disney colored ski cartoon.

Door prizes will include a weekend atY~e-

mite for two, a weekend at Sugar Bowl for
two and complete ski equipment for one.
Six other prizes will be awarded.

After-ski costumes or the equivalent are
suggested. However, you do not have to be
a skier to attend.

Admission will be ~1.25 per person.
Tickets can be obtained through Ben Tar-
nutzer, member of the com~ttee in charge.
Telephone 49.

CI~ECK WITH T}TE SM~LUEL

You are invited to use the Y~E!£[q~E

SENTI]fEL as a c].esring house for in-
formation on dates of meetings of in-
terest to residents. This applies to
all organizations. Telephone 4 9.

present until the numbers were drawn s o
everyone could be assigned to one of t h
homes hospitably offered for the occasion,
or to one of the recreation rooms.

At each party, and there were about 15

of them, a dart contest was started, the
winners competing later on in the finals
at the Clubhouse.

By i0 o’clock al~.~ost everyone had gathered
in the Clubhouse. ’h~e interior present e d
a bazaar aspect. In one booth, Carleton
Snuith, with s fluent flow of bodacious bad-
inage, attracted .~ big crowd vdth his ham-
mer and nails, and uncovered some new tal-
ent in such tenpenny-pounders as Superin-
tendent Kittredge, Wendell Otter, Lois Rh~g-
quist and Ray Lillie.

Other booths were given over to bean
guessing, balloon busting, weight guessing,
etc. Upstairs Hem~mn Hoss, IIerb Bartlett ,
Ruth Tiemann and others tried to pin a tail
where it ought to be on a donkey- with in-
different success.

Yerry Martin’s weight guessing,especial]j,
of girls, was unoarmy to say the least.

(Continued on page 2, col. i)
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(Contin.~ed from page i, col. 2)

And Elmer IIommel, the lad behind the
baseball mask, stood up unflinchingly be-
fore the fast balls of the Valley’s Dizzy
Deans.

The dart contest was won by Jules Ash..
worth with Win Churchill, the runner-up.
The champion lady dartist proved to be
Martha Bingaman.

Therewere games of all soz:ts - apple-

ducking, musical chairs, sack races, etc.,
- and almost too many prizes to go around.
The prizes v,,ere donated by the wn’ious
Company units, Bests’, Boysen’s and Yose-
mite Falls studios, Degnan’, and by ~.;ell-
wishing individuals including: Dar~,~in
Tiemann, Raleigh Davies, Avery Sturm, Dan
Otto, John Schweifler, Ken English, ~. E.
Kramer, Tom Enowles, Elsie Smith, Bertha
Sarver and The Ah~’~ahnee Bellmen. Xirk
Torney, who awarded the prizes with the
assistance of "Tex" Niles, made an e~cel-
lent m.c o

It was almost 12 before the party broke
up and everyone who attsnded voted it a
~,humdingert ,,

The House Committee, headed by Dick Con-
nett, deserves a lot of credit for the way
the Clubhouse is shaping up and also for
the provision of refres]tments Monday even-
ing. Thanks to Frank Raffensperger, the
counter service was operating in high gear

, with the veteran A1 Akers and Ray Murphy
at the spigots.

CA~IRA CLUB N0%XS

Ralph Anderson gave an interesting and
instructive demonstration of portrait
photography at the 1~eting of the Camera
Club a week ago Monday, Grace Hobson was
the lucky ~del. The climax of the even-
ing was when Ralph, under pressure, pro-
duced his latest photographic gadget - a
device to interest his younger subjects
while snapping their pictures when both
hands are occupied such as when operating
a Graflex.

"RUBE GOLDBERG~’ ANDERSON IN ACTION

The next regular meeting of the Camera
llub will be at the Yosemite A~seum at

8:00 p.m., ~bnday, November 24. The sub-
ject will be ~TPersonal Movies."

I"~E~,~:I SKI JT~vH-~ WEARING COi%°LETION

Skiers will be glad to hear that the 30-
The Clubhouse hours are from 2:00 - 5:00 meter jump is neari1~g completion at Badger.

p.m. and from 6:30 - Ii:30 p.m. daily, The first to use the old j~np when it was
Mondays excepted. Ray Nurphy will be the

attendant in charge. Re!hen!bet - you can
always get a cup of hot coffee or choco-
late at the Clubhouse after’ ti~’e ~ second
S how,

RECENT GUES~IB OF NOIZ

The William Powells were recent guests
at The Ahwahnee. ~ile here they played

tennis, hiked and motored.

completed a few years ago was a caterpillar
bulldozer, which, according to the story,
sailed through the air with the greatest of
ease, came to s three point landing and end-
ed up with a marvelous christie.

Several noteworthy additions are being
made at the 0strander Lake Ski Hut includ-
ing better ladder facilities to reach the
second floor and a complete cooking outfit

ifor those who prefer to cook their own meals.
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OF INTEREST TO THE
W01~N OF YOSE)glTE

The first r~nthly luncheon-meeting for
the women of Yosemite will be held %haes-
day, December 2, at one o’clock at The
Ahwahnee Hotel.

Women of the Valley are urged to file this
program for future reference.

, o,,134:.,, CURRE~U’EVE~a~
(Speaker to be announced ia’ter). Hostesses’.

~@s. Liston Allen, Miss Yu].ie Brun, Nrs.
Harry During and },~’s Lestor ~’¯ ohorb.

Tills first meeting sp0nsors ~ program
half literary and half devoted to selec-
tions of local musicians.

IWrs. Cassandra NcI(o~vn has arranged the
literary program, which will consist of
s short play reading and a reading by
~,4rs. Ralph Doescher.

The musical program was arranged by a
committee composed of Mrs, Della IIoss ,
~irs. I~:iillie Anderson, bk’s, Nancy Loncaric
~@s. Irene Edwards and Mrs. Ruth Joseph.

Following is the afternoon’s program:

l|

2.

~O

4.

5.

6.

"Wee Angels."
Play reading: ~Above Susplcions;’
by Sherwood Anderson.
Piano selections by )Ibs. Irene
Edwards: Prelude in C Sharp Minor
by Rachmaninoff. Praeludium by
Edward McDowell.
Medley of Christmas Carols by "The
Hill Belles."
Christmas Story from St. Luke with
musical acc ompanlment.
Vocal Selections : Nm. Tejas Ed~’Jards,
Tenor¯ The Beautiful Ship from Toy.
land from ~’The Firefly," by Rudolf
Frlml. Cantique de Noel by Adolphe
Adam,

FEBRUARY 3~ 1942 :, PLAY "’vREADING
Hostesses: bh’s. Edward Eidam, .~firs. Arthur

Freeman, }A-s. Harold 0uimet and Mrs. Clyde
Waters.

~ARC!t 3~ 1942: RECORDED CONCERT
(Given by }.bs. Do1{ T residder), t[os~esses:

~Lrs. Philip AndrevJs, ~,~rs. Della H0ss, Rbs.
Carl Danner, Mrs, Frank Givens and I~rs. Hil-
met Oehlmann.

APRIL 7~ 1942 : BOOK REVIEWS
(By Miss i,[innette St6ddar~d) -. Hostessos:

[W_rs. Winston Churchill, h@s. Perry Gage,
ICtus. Thomas 1,5:,m, Jlos and Mrs. John Wegner.

The chai,,men of the co~imittees appointed
by Ivbs. Frank Kittredge for the year are as
follows :

Hostess Com;ittee: Nrs, Forest Townsley.
Book Reviev~s: }~[rs. Fral~ Ewing.
Pi’aY Readings: ~.",,,~’ Cassandra McKown.L"i.t {.’.~ ̄

Music Comuittee: },:firs. Herman Hoss.
. J L J _

Current Events: Yes. Herb Bartlett.

"", "Irr m~ ") " "7"I~ ’i "r ~’, ,r,HI-Y Cu.~q’].:~±’ICE IN ZOSENiI~ VALleY

More than 500 boys are expected to attend
~he Hi-Y Conference in Yosemite Valley Nov,
21-23, according to Lee Wilson, Ares Pro-
~ram SecretaY’y of the Pacific Southwest Area

The hostesses for the afternoon will be 3ouncii of the National Council of the
]vbs. Ruth Bartlett, ~bs. Frank BrocMmn , Y.Id.C.A. General meetings will be held in
Idrs. Robert Stratton, Nrs. Dwight Humphrey the dining room at Camp Curry.
and Nrs. Forest Townsley,

The luncheon will cost sixty-five cents

and reservations must be made with one of
the hostesses by not later than twelve
o~clock Monday, December i.

Following is the program outlined for
the remainder of the year’s meetings.

Pal!lAD ALL I~{OUT IT IN [[~:]E SENTINEL

SEES loLL: %?iLLS ALL:

AD~,~S N0~L}II~,D’ ’ ’
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P~GE R R~I’BLES

Rose and John Wegner left Tuesday for
Southern California where they will visit
their son, Francis, who is employed in
the personnel departm2nt of the North Am-
erican Aviation Company at Inglewood.

Eliza and Carl Danner are also leaving
on vacation this weeP.

Ranger and ~@s. Eugene Drown are leav-
ing Wednesday for Hulen, Texas, where
Ranger Drown will be a Lieutenant in the
Coast Artillery.

John and Martha Bingaman have been
transferred to the Valley from Mather.
They will occupy the house recently vaca-
ted by the Carl Temples.

Chief Ranger Forest Tovmsley has just
returned from San Francisco, follo~ing a
few days’ visit at the ~TCovs Palace."

BEAR BECOMING nXI~IKII~]NCED .o~GGAR?

While .most bears in Yosemite have
growled a sleepy "Ooodnight" and crawled
into their dens for a long winter’s sleep
one mother bear ancl her tv~o cubs relmhled
outside a few days longer according to
Park Superintendent Frank A. Kittredge.

One person noted that the bear held
one paw rather helplessly, as if to at-
tract attention, and hopped along on
three legs when approachino tourists.
Park range;cs wonder if this bear has
learned some tricks fron] professional
beggars, or whether the paw’is really in-
jured in some way. Who knovJs, perhaps
the next time anyone sees mother be~r,
she will be sitting by the roac].side wear-
ing dark glasses and holding out a tin
cup. ........

]v~RRIAC.E ~.~DUI,~CEME~,~f

}~. and IJh, s. Charles (Vince) Ellis an-
nounce the marrisge of their daughter,
Hazel, to Tony Gaetani in San Francisco
on October 2,5. Mr. and Mrs. Oaetani
took a hone~m~oon trip to Oregon and
visited Yosemite before returning to
San Francisco where they will reside.

YOSEii, IITE ~/71NT~R CLUB
SP0h~Or~ PICTURE PROGRAM

¯ For the past several years the Yosemite
Winter Club has sponsored ski calisthenics
classes in the San Francisco and the Los
Angeles metropolitan areas in advance of
the skiing season. This year the C].ub is

offering instead a program of Yosemite ski
movies in color.

The program in the Southland is being con-
ducted by George Oliver; in the north by
Ivlarshall Hall.

I:’OPULAR VTJ~LZY COT/PLE TO i;~D

harian Fluhe ar,d Ynue;.~ ]’;:, B-~’ennan will oo
married in t,ae’ Yos~mite Chapel Thursday

;morning, Nowembmr 27, with .~’ather 0’Brian of_
ficiating. Both are graduates of the Uni-
versity of Oregon. The popular couple are
being royally entertained since their
engagement was announced a short time ago,
an engagement which came as a complete sur-
prise to everyone. Afte~ a brief honey-
moon they will take up residence in the
apartment formerly occupied by the Cecil
Tinkeys.

I," "J" <, /’= 5"" " ."| ~, .J ~.’.~ .- ..~- .-, . ,~ ~’. ,’- /%.& ~ ¯ .i ’~, .~
i,-.x ,. . ,:%, ..... / ~ _ .. i #., ,. ", , ...

/’ i", ,’: . ~",’ "-.~ ’". ~ "[ ~, ~ ~" " ~ ~ " L’.
’ ~" .~ ~’ ’ x "" . ’., . , ’ /~. ~i ,

W. t/’J ’.,,’., t ~+~ ~ / .... ’,- "~-t--.. ’ I- , :." ’..’, .."S,.~/fb’~’..’~,. "!V’.~: ’ /.@%-~t I/~.71 ,k¢.. u., (~
v° .-:.

.. ’-,. /-..,., ,.,..J~,~
¯ ,.t tA"ll~j

t ,.,. ~L’~ ;

"~ k

( (Orizzly Giant)

1 ’-- <-v

"I want the whole ~.~orld to know it,"
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NEI:B OF. T~I~, UiNTER SPORTS VJORLD

Narshall Fitzgerald and Bob Skinner
Will Be Back Again this Season

Yosermite-ites will be glad to hear that
both Marshall FitzgeT’ald and Bob Skinner
will be back with us again this season.
~.,larshall, who will begin his third suc-
cessive season as an instructor in the
Yosemite Ski School, is expected to ar-
rive in the Valley December 9 and will be
accompanied by his wiff~, Lib,

Bob has’been working in a :’prop" plant
in Los Angeles during th.e sm~.er. This

will be his second season as assistant to
Charley Proctor at Badger Pass.

It is probable that Frank Duncombe, who
taught in the Ski School for the first

ti~~ie last season, will also be back, ac-
cording to Charley.

Of especial interest to residents is
the news that one of our own natives,
none other than Leroy "~Rusty ’’ Rust, will
be a ski instructor here this winter.
"Rusty" has well demonstrated his ability

as a competitive skier in. state, intercol-
legiate and sectional competitions during
the past several years, and is regarded
as one of California’s leading dovmhill
and slalom racers. Inasmuch as he is al-
ways at his best "close to borne" he should
be a valuable addition to the Ski School
s taff.

0LDTIIv~RS TO VISIT YOSE~,’[I~E

Jack Leidig and Fred Schlagerter, two
well-known oldtimers are due to visit
Yosemite soon, Jack was born in Yose-
mite, a brother of Charles Leidig - first
white boy born in the Valley. Fred Schla-
gerter, Z0 years a postmaster at Wawona,
blew the cornet in a band which played
when General Grant visited Yosemite. Jack
Leidig recalls Grant’s visit, remembers
asking his father who the man was he was
talking to. When 1~is father ans~vered,
%"Jhy, that was General Grant’" Jack said,
"Aw, he looked just like Uncle Charlie
I, as hbuz n.

- I /

% ,. .... /
I c’, ’ll / /’

t "": "
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C~’.~RLOE~]~ ~ IS SPREADING

"Black Charlotte" has moved into his now
penthouse atop bhe telephone booth at the
Go,zeta! Store. Boasting the latest home
furnishings, ~Charlotte’s" home has a ~minia-
ture Sir~mons Beauty Nest mattress. A bath
will be installed soon.

"Charlotte;’ is expected to renew his in-
terest in winter sports. Last season he
was seen j~.m~pini:: up and down ice-coated
windshields. He was thought to be looking
at his reflection because of loneliness.
However, The Sentinel’s Bird CG~mittee dis-
covered that ~:Charlotte ’’~ was merely flying
to the top of the windshields and sliding
do~m the slick su’.’face om his tail feathers.

With "Charlotte’ s~ ratine rapidly spread-
ing, it has been suggested his name be
changed to avoid mfoarrassing visiting
journalists who call him she. i-Ie has..been
noticed to lose his proud, erect bearing
when called his sissy name.

When a new name has been chosen, his.
legal guardian, A1 Akers, will appear be-
fore Judge Allen for a l~it-of-Change.
"Charlotte" will then be ready to endorse
Vitamin B bird food for nationally knova~
concerns,

NO TRUCKING F0P I PERt

As the Carl Temples loaded one piece of
furniture arbor another into a moving truck
to leave for San Francisco last Sm~day,
little Phyllis murmured, "But, ~:~!other, I
don’t want to live in s truck’"
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~j~BEU~I NO TF~$

Yosemite Nature Notes co~toletes its
20th year with the December issue. Orig-
inated in July 1922 by Mr. Ansel Hall

as a mimeographed publication, it has ex-
panded considerably. Incidentally, the

December number includes an article on
Yosemite ,,Christmas Trees" by Park Nattn’-
alist Brockman. A subscription to Nature
Notes, at ~l,00 a year, makes one a mem-
ber of the Yosemite Natural History and

Nature Magazine. Current single copies
are. 10¢ and some back nmnbers can be pur-

chased at the Museum at 5¢ each.

The next of the series of radio pro-

grams "Tales of Yosemite" over }TIOS,
Merced, will be broadcast on Tuesday,
November 27 at 4:30 p.m,, the subject be-
in~ ,,Historic Tour of the Valley.’~

Ed and Ethel Beatty attended a minstrel
~how at Coa!inga last Friday evening
which was put on by the ?Jomen’s Club and
High School. Ed has suggested incorpor-
ating some clever ideas in our local min-
strel show on December 5. The Beattys
visited Lee and Esther Bailey at Carmel

and report that the Bailey home, ~.,~hich has
a superb view of Carmel Bay and is only
one block from the La Playa, is nearing
completion. Motoring on to the Bay region,
Ed and Ethel saw the California-0regon

st-ate football game with Ranger-Natural-
ist and ~@s. Tax Bryant. They met the
new seven-weeks’ old daughter in the
Bryant family, and spent some time with
Ruth and Barney Johnson, former employea~

of the Company.

Park Naturalist and }~irs. Brockunan, ]Bill
and Jean are out on a week’s vacation
visiting Boulder Dam, Grand Canyon and

Death Valley.

NEW B00Y~ AT ~ LIBRARY

~’No Life for a Lady" by Agnes Cleveland.
~’The Sun Is my Undoing" by Marguerite

Steen.
"Berlin Diary" by Uilliam Shirer.
’~Scum of the Earth" by Arthur Koestler.
"Pillars of Gold" by Lucile Selk Edgerton.

CIu~JRC}I N0~£S

Mrs. Ralph F. Doescher spent two weeks

in the San Joaquin Va].ley recently as an
officer of a District organization of
Women’s Societies, addressing meetings

from Bakersfield to Modesto.

The First Annual Father and Son Fe].lo~’~-
ship Evening will be held on Wednesday,

November 26, in the Masonic Club Room. A
Potluck Dinner will be served by a corn-

_ ~..~ ~ ~m .,, m. Men who aomittee oi’ ~,,;oluen u~ o:~u w. - - ^
not have sons are urged to adopt one yor

the occasion. The dimler follo ~s the
style of the monthly Church-Family gather-
ings, and those who come are asked to bring

8 "hot dish," salad, desert or whatever
they wish to eat and share with others.

Reverend Ralph F. Doescher tool( part in

the Dedication Service of the ~ree Rivers’
Community Church, near Sequoia National.
Par](, November 2. The congregation was
organized three years ago by Roy. Doescher,
while he ~as serving a parish in Exeter’.

ID D ’ -
Ire 1,375 different groups el soldiers {~un,-
Ibering 11,581 men during the past eight
months...That army groups made up more than

I10% of the travel to Yosen~ite la,~t.montl~%IThat ~.~rs, Frank Taylor l~ad a mos~, ~n~e~
l~ng write up on Ranger Grant Peas:son ana
’h~s tr~p wroth three others to the, top of

l~t.
McKinley in the new magazine ~/H~0, (~’Ie

must not forget t!mt Grant has Excellent

16 ~E~ movies of this am[~zing adventure
which he might o~.o~’: us at a comuunity
gathering sometime)...That Joan Davies has

arm in a cast as a result of a fall

IBill ~ a~d A!~a Br~,,ckenkamp recently retul]ned

from vacationing in tl~e south...Tnat ~v~a~y
land Harry During ar~’, out on leave., .That

|Jacl~ Wagner of the road maintenance de-

Ipartment reports having had a fine vaca-

nt ion. ’ _ .......

l ANNUAL I’~D CROSS ROLL CALL -~

| NOVE~ER ii - 30 . .__.I
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V~’I0 ’S HOW

BINGO’ CUPID BAGS BREI~,$AN:’::>~::I’.~In des.-
neration Cupid last week plugged YIM
BRENNAN with his little forty-four. And
it,s fatal too, for our hero is spending
HIS vacation under mile-high H/all Dome’

In Vol. l, No, 2, I throw in a cartoon
and hung some names onto it (after Edi-
tor Ben was safely out of the Valley)
just to watch Jimmie scream. The next
morning when ~f~Ry AI~ leaned across her
desk and said, "How did you knob,r; w e
thought we’d kept it a secret," you
could have knocked me over with a mild
onion breath. Now what worries me is
what Peter Pan Tarnutzer is going to do
when he has to solo it:

It~lile Cupid was at it he registered a
double hit, bringing do~n t~,~o more
birds with the sa1~le dart. Besides the
cataclysmic Bz~ennan vs. Fluke affair,

there is the EVE F~JJCUS-HUGH YACI~ON’
romance, said team to be married in San
Francisco this weekend¯ And from what
I saw of the Fawcus luggage (you could-

n’t see the first floor hall in Dorm A
because of the overflow), Hugh must have
had to strap his armchair onto the back
bumper and ride home in it.

And on to still another bale of woo:
The impulsive KI~FEY pulled a quickie,
and the she’s been threatening to leave
for months, it was still a surprise when
she folded up her tent and fol!or~ed in
the v;ake of LEE SCARLETT. Before ioav.-
ing, Lorraine announced ~,~ith that cer-
tain gleam in her eye: "And guess ~Jhat-
Narch Field is only 25 miles away’"
Won’t George be surprised when, on his
homeward vacation flight, he hap!~ens to
drop in at the Del Tahquitz and sees his
former secretary whom he thougkbhe had
left at home safely buried under a pile

of Christmas reservations. Enyhoo, we
wish Lorraine lots of luck. With the
passing of Kinney goes the only coopera-
tive source of news that I didn’t have to
stoop to the },-eyhole to get’

The Schoolhouse hops arc proving quite
the berries. On my last visit I observed

.-°

O~’lO performing in a square dance called
~’Chase the Squirrel, Chase the Rabbit."
And when he was squirro, l he sure played
hard to get! The TII’3~ were there, ’boo,

Nr. Tink kicking up a fancy pair of heels
and lots of dust and telling Frau Tink
that she was much too slow. PELTRY GAGE,
another Company devotee of the ~’aut ’’ left
his squaw home to ndnd the papoosc, s and
trucked on over - and I must say he’d be
an addition to any thr<>,e-ring circus. Un-
fortunately, as ~he popularity of the
square dance increases, the size of the
Schoolhouse di~minishes in proportion.

~]e premier of the LOST AR~IOU CLL~IIOLBE
was only lackii~g in Klieg lights. I ~vcr
ku~ow there were so many nice people in
the Valley. The odds and ends that I

picked up go .so],;ethinc like this: DAI~VIN
TIE~;~I~,%I nearly losing some of his exccss
weight by standing too close to the side-
lines in the dart finals; STU!90R-~.Fd$ TAR-
I,~TZER almost ~,mll,’ing out of a ~indow in
his efforts to pin the tail on the donkey;
JOI-]]~,D/DEOAN eagerly tripping up for his
prize - a free trip to ~-~EIGH’S fun house;
~TIRSTON CI-IL~CiflLL collecting s Tiemann
print of Half Dome ~nd DORLS enthusiastical-
].y cheering hi~a ou ’;to ~,;in a fram.e,too,~

(instead, h~, won a photograph album c~
will neoessitahs cuttins Half Dome down
somewhat); AND the m;;arding of such novel
prizes ~s portr~d.t by OTTO, a S~/QVER center-
piece, an E!SIZ SR!ITH manicure s la Now
Orleans, a pineapple bob by Y0}~’¢ SCT~:[EII,U~ER,

i,
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a K RAMF:R shoe repair, a free Thanksgiving

EENhVf-gram, a Y.T.S. Valley Tour, an’anm-
ful of STUR~I cold shots (guaranteed),

gasoline by STANDARD, an AIE’IAI-I~E chicken
dinner, etc. etc. -he evening would have
been just ducky - ~.xcept that I didn’t
win so much as a lollipop:

The people in this paragraph have ~lis-

a~0peared, so I guess they’re on vacation:
AL MILLEI~, EULA SI:dCFOPQ, D01~IT SIBLEY,
~.,iR. and MRS. LII,~0TT and BOB, the 0UI~,~TS,

MacINTOSHES, STAFFORDS and"~V~,RET~’ ~ ’ ED-
]’TARBB, IriS. MULD00N, TULLE BRUN, ~’~RIE
}~NNINCSEN, CARL BERGSTROM, Z~EODOR0
AROCHA and AL LI~DER.

IBUD ANDRRIIIS will succeed Cecil Tinkey as
Y.T.S. dispatcher. Now he’ll get a taste

of problems st the other end of the line.
Bud started with the Company as the agent
at Fresno.

~.gWARD C. SELB is the new Merced A~,ent_ fol,
the Y.T.S., replacing Walter Cunningham who
is now devoting his time to Woodmen of the
World activities.

Reporter X-4 (01ga Nordloff),who covers the
hospital beat, sends in the following casu-
alty list: CURLY SPAUIDING tar-burned a~
Badger; NOEL MARTIN recuperating from an
accident ; GEORGIE I,/LrRPHY now appendix-
proof. 0h,yes, boys - and girls, too -Scratch me, here’s another romance flcwe&,- why wait for a calamity to meet the new

ing in my notes: JOE GROSCHUP, Lo~Ige

I night nurse, JOSEPHINE BOOTH; just trotCafeteria butcher, retur’ned from Reno
up now to have your throat swabbed for

with a bride - the former DORIS SARTIIT£,
I the winter,

who was a maid at the Croup Curry doi.mitoryol

AZ the TURKEY SHOOT: The HICK014-BARTLE fT-.
I~IITSON combination won three turkeys -
and all on dice, Dr. StuT~n threw e]1ough
lead to win several birds, but succeeded
in snaring only one - via the dice box.

EVERETT PHILP, who is accustomed to
shooting his turkeys a la McCoy, was top
nimrod - winning three for himself:

ARNOLD BURCH is working for Spaldings in

S. F., and PRIVATE JACK PATTERSON writes
from Camp Roberts, "Well, here I am in
the Army; I’ll be here 13 weeks, then will
be sent to the ski troop somewher.e -
probably at Ft. Lewis..." And PRIVATE
.ARNOLD FAWCUS writes from Lewis that he
hopes to be here skiing on his Christmes
furlough.

You’ll be glad to hear ~dYRIZE I~ISON is

feeling like herself again and expects to
~eturn to the office next week.

ALLEN ERATv~.R, shoenmker-artis~, returned
from a month’s sojourn in San Francisco

where he had a real studio. He exhibited
some of his portraits ~vith favorable cri-
ticism - among which were those of the
Lindemans and Menley Parke, our ~;~Jarner

Baxter.

PEGC.,Y DAVIS and CARL H01-~oTR~iNN returned
from deep seaing a couple of weekends ago
- and with fish. Modest Peggy was telling
the office gals that she caught a 14-1b.
cod at which Earls earnestly piped up,
"Is that big?"

ARGYLE ’P. ~D~LLA!vDI~ will be leaving us
soon to help break up the Bunds flourish-
ing in the City of the Angels. As a side-
llne Bill will sell for a chemical drug
firm and we predict he’ll sell drugs like
hot cakes ’

JII~fl£ CON~¢ELL, ex-prexy of the C.S.A.,
will be hieing it yon to Milwaukee for the
National Ski Association convention. He
expects to see Albert Sigal, Yosemite Winter
Club president, and Bestor Robinson also
representing California at the meeting,

Your surprise party is no longer a sur-
prise, girls, once you invite a certain

SOCIALOCALITE - so we hear:,

~]e President’s Office again announces
the arrival of t~o new girls - ANN ~IS

from New York, and BEPJ~ICE HOUGHTON of
San Francisco. Let’s hope Cupid wanders
do~n to the Comn@rcial Office for a change,
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(Continued from page 8~ col. 2)

WIN and BERT CARR will be entertaining a
number of Yosemite-ites at a luncheon at
their home in Pale Alto Saturday, Nov.
29, preceding the Big Game.

~. and ~. 0E!-~Y~NN returned to the
Valley this week and needless to say
harly knew the old burg. Highlight of
their New York trip was the Horse Show
in Madison Square Gardens ~hich they saw
with the DEVilS.

And SOCIAL BUTTEI~FLYING: A crew of
Valley folks, including the GOLDSWOR~-I2B,
NARGARET HANCHETf, i~IIDGE PIT~I~L~N, the
PROCTORS, }DkLLS and CHA!KLIE DI~ZTIB0,
getting together ’this ~;eekend at Del
I;Ionte. And those "turkey festivating
out of the Valley over the recent holi-
day: h~.LBA SMITH, TED GLISCZI}BKI,

I r~fJ~EN SONTAG, PEGGY DAVIS, CJ~RL HORS T-
~:~ANN, JESS RL~;T and HIL~vb!R TORGENSEN
(taking in ~:i]e Cow Palace attractions).

Before another juicy little gem drips
off this tripewriter - on ~,~ith LODC-E head-
line events as foi~arded by Dorrit S ibley.
To quote :

~JENRY Ik@41CK finally relinquished his
anchorite existence at Mono Lake and per-
suaded Stu McKelvey to pit his brawn
against the mightySisrra and bring him
back to Yosemite where the winter nichts
are so long. Henry’s sole company and
comfort at Leevining ~,~as a bartender of
sorts. The bartender probably feels now
as if he had just completed a six months’
university course on the history of the

universe from the time the first Neander-
thal Man stayed away from his cave all
night.

Lodge front office employees wish pub-
licly to be exonerated of any blame for
odors emanating from the premises. The
mice exterminating system has proven so
successful it’s all but out of control.
A big game hunt for carcasses is fre-
quently aonducted by all available noses’

~MOS NEAL and PAVL I~I, FA are ~mving into
their new home at the Lodge. Any house-
keeping donations will be gratefully
received.

A i so a premature bit of skiing ably
executed by said Sibley:

Oh, if I could only ski
Like Luggi or tlle self-sure Schroll,
Witll slitted eye and’ banded knee
And every muscle in control.

The experts are above the ])end;
To see them needs a periscope
From where I struggle to ascend
A modest portion of the slope.

A wobble, oath, and down I go;
And so nV confidence recedes.
With feet entangled in the snow

I swear I am six centipedes.

So at the ~v~ing-ed boards" I scoff,
For though I sigh and wish to ski
I really think l’m better off
Just writin5 foo!isli poetry.

(Although if I could go again
I wouldn’t wait to coufitto - one
and a half)~ Unquote.

AND with the lingering smells of mince pie
and chestnut dressing still hovering over
Zelma’s steam table and tweaking the noses
of the 38-cent special-ers, penmit me,
please, to cough up the ease of the reluc-
tant gobbler. A friend of a friend of a

friend told me this. Seems the friend of
the friend was invited to Thanksgiving
dinner. The friend twice removed by
marriage ~as raising his own turkey and
was all p~’imed to decapitate the gobbler
the last Thursday in November, but owing
to a national switch in plans Thanksgiving
changed, and without too much mental read-
justment the poor Friend could not behead
his pet on such short notice, so instead
chloroformed him. Just as the ~@s. was
plucking out the last reluctant pinfeather,
the bird recovered from his Eickey Finn.
And conseq~lently, when the friend of the

\
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friend strived for dinner, there was the
gobbler strutting around in the yard in
a hand-knit turkey-neck sweater the madam

had made for him because he looked "so
cold:" The .moral of this little song-
and-dance is (or ,has) ’~Be glad you had
your Thanksgiving dinner at the Cafeteria

(plug), for knitting is so hard on the
eyes ’~"

-LR-

I
’YOSENITE GETS PRE-SEASON SKI PUBLICITY

On the front cover of SKI ILLUSTRA[~D, ¯
leading ski magazlne (circulation 40,000),
is an action skiin~i picture taken on Rail
Creek this past season by Ralph de ~ ....... ,..~y,~ei.
Also~, you will probably recognize ’the
familiar outlines of Charley Proctor on
the front cover of the WESTERN SKI AD~.K~AL,
just out Incidentally, Yosemite ’~,. i~,, well
represented throughout th e 196 pages of
this latter publication edited by Bill

Stensaas. Secretary of the California
Ski Association.

,~’ ’j~!! ’<~,
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GENERAL MEETIHG CALLED FOR FI~I. ,DEC. 12

Election of (~fficers, Consideration
of New Constitution on the Agenda

e~Neol-e~

Everyone in the community is invited to
attend a general meeting of the Yosemite
Club to be held in the Old Village Pavi-
lion, Friday evening, Dec. 12, at 8:3.5¯
Election of officers for the ensuing year
adoption of a constitution and o t.her
business of interest to residents will be
considered at G~at time.

The nominating committee will present
a list of. recommendations for officers of
the .Club, naming at least two for each of-
fice,, and ballots will bo passed out at
the meeting,

I .L ")
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DONIT FORGET THE MINSTREL SHOW
Yosemite Schoolhouse, 8 PM

December 5

See the bloodhounds chase Eliza over
the ice; Uncle Tom and Little Eva; the
cake-walk and many novelty acts. You11].
like the new "hoofer" in the Valley who
sings more than he hoofs. See if you

....:~’ecognize the Hill Belles in their new
~_ make-up. And, remember, the proceeds

all go to the Charles Goff Thomson
Scholarship Fund.

RANGERS COOPERATE IN PLANE SPOTTIi#G

FLASH! An ~irplane is heard. The ranger
on desk duty rushes to the phone, shouts
.FlashTt to the operator, She immediately
connects him with the air base at Fresno
~and he reports the presence of the plane,

:~.its type and direction of its flight The
range~, is Just one of the ¯vast army of

,~¯ ~i’="spotters, now practicing reporting to the
U,S. air force so that enemy planes m,~y
be intercepted in time of war,

\

.’y by The Y~semite Club "~
, . ¯ . . : -
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PHOTOGRAPHIC SALON AT CLUBHOUSE

Entries Close. December i4

Yosemite~s camera enthusiasts are busy
these days preparing for the Camera
Club’s first Photographic Salon on
December 15. All residents of Yosemite
or adjacent communities are invited te
enter their photographs:under the follovv.
ing briefed rules: (1) Any number 
photos may be submitted° There is no
entry foe. (2) Prints must be enlarge-
ment,~ not less than five by seven and
mounted on cardboard. (3) Exhibitors
must personally have taken the picture¯
However, for this Salon it will be per-
missiblo for enlargements to be made by
friends or commercial studios. (~)Prints
may be of ~.ny subject. They will be

!
classified and prizes awarded, (5)Prints
must be left at the Yosemite Museum by
December 14 and they will be on display
at the Yosemite Clubhouse for one ~eek
beginning December 15.

l L k~

!
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CONSTITUTION AS PRESENTED BY THE
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS COMMITTEE

FOR CONSIDERATION AT THe, YOSEMITE
0LUB MEETING ON DECEMBER 12

! - NAME

.. ~age 2

The n~ne of the organization s~ll be
"The Yosemite Club~t.

I I - PURPOSES
l J u l

The purposes of the Club - engagement,
participation, encouragement and assis-
tance in the social, recreational and
cultural activities among the residents
of Yosemite ~Tational Park; andat all
times the Club shall be ready ~nd will-
ing to cooperate with cthe~" organizations
or groups l~ving the same general pur-
poses as the Club.

I I I - MEMBERSHIP

i. All persons regularly employed in
Yosemite National Park and the members
of their households shall be members of
the* Club~ sad neither dues nor ~.pplication
for membership shall be required as a
condition of membership.

2. The Board of Governors may create
special cla~es of membership in connec-
tion with which admission fees or dues
may be required,

IV - ~M.NAGE~,,~ENT

The management and direction of the af-
fairs and activities of the Club shall be
vested in a Board of Governors composed
of the elective officers of the 01ub and
the chairmen of the standing committees.
The only matters which shall require ac-
tion by the membership shall be the elec-
tion Of officers and the adoption or
amendment of the 0onstitution,

- OFFICERS

The elected officers shall be the fol-
lowing: President, Vice-President, Secre-
tary, Treasurer, Editor; and the duties
of each shall be those usually dis-
charged by such officers in similar or-
ganizations.

December 4, 1941

VI - STANDING COMMI TTF.~ES

The BoardLof Governors shall be au-
thorized to set up Standing Committees
from time to time as they feel desir-
able, and will determine thenames of
such committees, their duties, the nitro-
bet of members composing them, etc. The
chairmen and members of these Standing
Committees shall be selected by the
Board of Governors.

VII - ADV! SORY COEgl TTEES
J

The Board of Governors shall also be
authorized, if they feel it desirable,
to create an Advisory Board or Committee
which may be made up of one or more re-
presentatives from each organization or
group in the Park having the same gen-
eral purposes as the Club and ~ishing to
cooperate in its work.

VIII - ANNUAL R~3TING

The annual meeting of the membership
of the Club for the election of officers
and transaction of other business shall
be held during the fall months, at a
time and place to be set by the Board of
Governors. Notice of such meetings
shall be given by publication in the of-
ficial publication and by the posting
of notices in appropriate places.
Special meetings shall be held upon the
call of the President with notice to be
given as indicated above.

IX - ELECTION OF OFFICERS

i. The officers shall be elected at the
annual meeting by secret ballot. They
shall serve a term beginni~E with the
close of the annual meeting at which
they are elected, :~nd terminating at the
end of the next annual meeting.

2. The President shall appoint an elec-
tion committee to be composed of five
members, the na.mes of the members of
this committee to be published in the
official publication at least one month
before the date set for the annual meet-
ing. It shall be the function of the
election committee to receive nominationr
to arrange for notifying the membership

(Continued on page 3, col. I)
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through the official publication and by
posting notices of the persons nom-
inated fez each office, to conduct the
election at the annual meeting, includ-
ing arranging for ballots and other sup-
plies, tellers ~qnd other help. Nomina-
tion may be made to the election com-
mittee in writing si~ned by at least
five members. The election co:mittee
shall be ~%de responsible for securing
at least two nominations to each office.
If such nominations are not made by mem-
bers as provided above, they shell be
named by the election committee itself,
The names of the persons nominated shall
be posted at the Club headqtutrters and
shall be published in;the last issue of
the official publication preceding the
election. No nominations will be per-
mitted from the floor at the meetings.

X- VACANCIES

A vacancy in any office shall be fille~
by appointment of the Board of Govc~mors
effective ~mtil the next regular or
special meeting. In the case of a va-
cancy in the office of President, the
Yice-~President shall succeed to that of-
fice and a temporary Vice-Prezident shall
"0e nnmed by the Board of Governors.

XI - QUOR~

A quorum for an annu~.l or special
meeting of mer~bers shall be twenty-five

(25) members. For the Boar~i of Gover-
nors, a quoru~ sl~oll be at le~,~st half
of the board,

Xll - A~NDMENT OF CONSTITUTION

The constitution m&~y be amended by the
vote of a majority of the mel~ibors pre-
sent at any meetinG’ of members regularly
called, provided tb:~t the proposal for
amendment must be published at least
once in the officia] publication of the
Club before being submitted to a z~oot-
ing of members~

December 4, I~I

AROUND A~D ABOUT

Mr. andMrs. Art Noon and Sally left
Yosemite on November 30 for Berkeley,

~vhere Mr. Moon will sell insurance to
Government employees in the 3,~y region.
On ~ednes~[ay evening, Miss l~aye La Vonn
Shorb entertained for Sally at a dinner
party, The s~ne evening, a party was
given at Beattys! honoring I~rs. Moon.
Other hostes’ses were Mrs, Pennebaker
and Mrs, Ernst.

Ssturclay night the Moens had dinner
with the McKowns, stayed ow~rnight at
the Beattys I and broal~fasted at the
Townsleys I . Both Mrs. Moen and Mrs.
Townsley recalled that the first meal
Moons ~d taken in the park was with the
Townsloys at their river rBsldence.
Narilyn Moon will continue at Mariposa
High School ~nd live with the Dwight
Humphreys this winter.

Miss ~ellle Mae Wilder of Merced is a
new telephone operator, succeeding Miss
Fr.~nces Potrucelli who returned to Tracy.

The Eittredges are leaving on a trip
to Tucson, Arizona on December Sth to
bring Catherine Jane home for the hell-
days. Catherine Jane recently had a
terrifying experience with a runaway
horse. She was in the hospital several
days with severe cuts and abrasions.

Stanley Joseph, Duane Jacobs, and Frar~
Givens are in San Francisco attending a
National Park SeI~icc Personnel Training
School for two ~eeks. Superintendent
Eittreclgo left hero W~dnesday to address
the school on trail policy and construc-
tion

The next rogt9ar meeting of the C,amera
Club will be he]S ~,.i th~ Yosemite Museum
at ~ P.Mo l~onday: Decumbor S.

°~ "#i
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Annie Marie Dudley, NPS file clerk, will
ieave Saturday for Lar~ide, Wyoming, to
spend Christmas with her parents.

Russell Sprinkel just returned from a
two weeks, assignment to the U.S. Indian
Service at Yuma, Arizona, on accounting
and warehousing.

The }toner Hoyts have moved to Arch Rock,
the Winston Churchills into the Hoyts,
house, the ~IcKims into the Churchills,
house, and the Sam Clarke into the IVlcKims~
old house, Art Holmes recently returned
from a grand vacation in ]vlekico. Billy I
Godfrey an~ his grandmother, Mrs. C~cil I
Hopf, recently returned from Balboa Islandl
where they vacationGd for the east five I

weeks.

¯/\

~k

CIL~ISTF~kS DECOP@~TIONS AVAILABLE

Residents of Yos(~mite Valley who wish to
have green boughs for Christmas decoratio~
may secure them at the Utility Par~:ing Are~
just north of the Park Ach~inistration Build
ing. The limbs, and trees of cede, r, pine,
and fir are the result of fiz’e hazard red~
tion and roadside clearing wor.~, This
necessary job is being coord.inatc~d with the
Christmas season .i.u order to supply an
abundance of greenery. In addi-cio’a to
this material, regular Christmas trees wil
be cut and brought to the Valley later as
usual.

December 4, 19~I

NUSET~I NOTES

Congratulations to Park Naturalist
BrocMnan for two articles -one appearing
in the December "Industrial Arts and Vo-
cational Education" titled "How to make
a Relief Model", and one on"Glaciers of
Nount Ranier National Park" for bhe
Regional Review published in Richmond,
Virginia.

Last stunner when a small mountain bea-
ver was prepared for the muse~ research

collection, it was found to be infested
with small brown beetles. These have
recently been id~htified as Leptinellus
aplodontiae Ferris. Dr. E. O. Essig, U.
of C~l., sT, ires that those beetles "occur
only on that p’:’,rticular animal." Some
of these are now in the park museum col-
lection. (Please excuse us while we
scratch our neckl)

?then the Wawona CCC Camp was recently
discontinued, former Project Superinten-
dent Roy Seavey presented the Nuse~n with
an oil painting of the supposed last full
blood Yosemite Indian - Johnny Wilson,
painbod by Cornelius Sampson, an artist
assigned to Wawona several years ago.
Since thon, Sampson has done posters for
the., Exposition and has become a highly
successful co~,mrcial artist in San Fran-
cisco.

Ans~! Adams has recently been appointed
Photographic-~uralist for the Department
of the Interior. Ansel is an ideal per-

son to portray, ~nong o~her subjects, the
natural scenic beauty of the national
parks and monuments, to decorate the big
Interior Building in Washington, D. C.

PIANO PUPILS ENTERTAINED

l,,h’s. Nancy Loncaric cntertai.ued her
piano pupils the evening of N,~v~m!~i%r 25th
at the hom.~ of’ Suzanne a:’m ,."~m:.; ],~oKown,
Eleven students, rangi.,>..~] in ag~ from
Nancy Pennebai::~,r be Suz.anr’~: ~,!syed piano
n~,"~b,:~rs. Rayc I.,a Vonn S:’~o::’h won the priz
for ida.hi!lying the mos~ musical themes
in "}J!usical !~]y~t~ries’" ~
,.
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annual Father and Son Banquet in the
Masonic Clu~ Rooms a week ago Wodnos(h~,y
evening. This successful event was one
of a series of Ohurch-F,%mily-Night Fel-
lowship Oathorings, sponsored by the
Yosemite Itation.al Park Church. Some men
~adopted" a son for the occasion. A
number of table stunts and spirited sing-!
ing, led by E& Beatty and accompanied by I
Dwight Humphreys at the piano, enlivened 1

the evening, I

December 4, 1941

Another proud father challenged

this claim, but the best he and his son

i coul(l do was to tie for the honor.
I
! J.L. Spriggs, principal of the ~ari-
I posa Uhion High School, was the guest-
! speedier. He gave ~m entertaining talk
1 ’"
I on "One Hundred Percent or Nothing."
, The Roy. Ralph F. Doescher acted as

master of ceremonies.

CO}~I TTEE VOTES AGAINST DUES

F~tvors Benefit Functions to DefraF
Cost of Sentinel an& ~Inor Improvements

Members of the Executive 0ommittee have
gone on record as being in favor of
charging no dues for the Yosemite Club
with the recommendation that contributing
memberships be available to those in-
terested, and with the provision that
money to defray the expense of publish-
ing the Yosemite Sentinel every t~o weeks
~d to m~e minor i~mprovements at the

i~,--~-i’""~- -~-~-~ ..... ~, .....i" 7"-, ..... ,, .........~"’i , ......
: , ’, I , -

be raised through benefit

.............................................................. , functions. The organization ~ill con-
I tinue to publish the Sentinel regularly

,,., .’-., , and distribute through various company

"] %’I ):.’.’ ?V~ ~’~I KI I.~ ~. j and government offices.
i

FIRST FATHER AND 80N BAI~TQUET AN
i ~

OUTSTANDING...._._SUCCESS i

PREVENT T}~._.._.SPREAD OF COLDS

’ Colds can be prevented from spreading
Seventy men and boys attended the flrs4 to a ~reat extent hy careful disinfection

around offices, and by avoiding contact
with others, according to Superintenlent
Kittredge, who reports fewer colds in
other offices of the National Park Ser-
vice. Anyone coming down with a cold is
urged to stay at home,and in bed so that
he or she can get ove~" the cold at the
earliest opportunity. In this way others
will be spared misery and loss of time,

Each father introduced his son to the
group, giving the total age, height and
weight of the pair. One father claimed
he and his son had the largest foot,
boasting a combined measurement of 23.

The father wears twelves, his son

SP~DERS BEWAREI

0bier Ranger Tow~sley is thlnklng of
removing the "Slow- Entering Government
Center" sign, Since taking up bike rid-
ing to keep himself in trim for the
square dances, the Ohief always glares
at the sicn at he puffs up the rather
steep incline - sad it glares back,
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IT’S THE ALTITUDE

We eagerly await the tim~,’ ~Wlen Mr. John
Gunther exhausts the continents and we can
enjoy his crowning opus - "I~side Gunther.

An expression you use daily was started
by Thomas Alva Edison. What was it? And
while you’re figuring that one out, here’s
another: What book containing not]ring but
advertising matter is read by more people
than any book published - except perhaps
the Bible? You’ll find the answers at the
end of this co!~im.

Rules of an Early ~nerican Tavern:

Four pence a night for Bed
Six pence with Supper
No more than five to sleep in one bed
No Boots to be worn in bed
Organ Grinders to sleep in the Wash

house
No dogs allowed upstairs
No Beer allowed in the Eitchen
No Razor Grinders or Tinkers taken in

Several months ago one of our executives
showed us a letter he was writing to the
Council of National Defense, suggesting
that one of the best ways to improv~ rela-~

’tionships between this country ar.d South
America would, be "to ms.ke it possible for
Latin Am~:~’icans to visit the United States
without having to pay the prohibitive
prices necessitated by unfavorable exchang,
rates, and outlining several plans Of ac-
tion. We quote frr~m the reply: "The crea,
tion of a ’Tourist’ or ’T2~avel , dollar has
been suggested many times and given consi-
deration i.~ Washingtoi.~. Up to the present
no practical sclution has been found. As
you no doubt know, the Govorrnnent has
done much to b~’ing about an exchange of
people in various professions between this
count~’y and the other ~nerican republics.
Nero of this is bein~ done all the time...’

What bl, cught this to mind was our read-
. ing in the current issue of READERS DI-
i GEST the article by Desmond Holdridge,
’"I.Vo Need a Tourist Dollar." Perhaps you
have reo.d i~. If not, do so by all means.

* * * .’ Wc; w’~re talking te our personnel manager
There are tour conductors and tour con- !not s~. long ago when th~ ~,~,~",~

ductors, but one we met this su~ae~ struck lof assiguing ~o someone an important job
us as being unusually perspicacious. "Whe~in co1"~ncc’tion with our con~nunity program.

I leave on a tour," he s~’..id, "I leave my i"How about ’so and so’," Nr. Ouimet sug-
’no’ at home.". "But," we interposed, sup t ,hn?]s,jtgm~c ~l ° k~, it is," we

pose one of your tour party asks for some
.impossible favor or priv:ilege?" "Oh," he objected. "Th~n he’s just the person you
explained "That’s easy. I always agree I ,, ,’ lwant, s.:d.d Nr. Ouimet. "Don’t you know
with him at first. ’Now th~.~t’s a capital ~that it’s the busy ]person who can alwr,..ys
idea,, I’ll start, but by the end of a iliad time t~or additional wo~’k, and what’s
hundred words or so I can usually present ~more al’vays gets it done." How right he
logical and acceptable reason for not tak-iis" A busy person is lil:e the elew..tor
ing up the sugge, stion." No wonder this ~iboy, he cI~.n always find room for one more
railway tour conductor is one of the; most load.
successful in the business.

Recently we had the p].e~’,sure of me~ting a
delightful young lady of 8~, as a-ctit-e,
keen and understanding as i.~other Curry, wit
her same ability to put people at ease,
regardless of circumstances. I say "young
lady" because the only concession she makes
to age is the confession, with a twinkle in
her eye, that of late she has been renewing
her newspaper subscriptions for six months
instead of twelve.

Answer’s to questions: Hello.
Roebuck Ca t,.~logue.

Sears

CLUBHOUSE HOURS

2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
7:00 to iI~30 p.m.
Daily except ~<mday
Everyone is Welcome

i!
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"/ iCHURCH - F$].ILY ~IGI.IT W.ED, DEC. lO.

A Church-Family-Night Fellowship gather-
ing will be held in the Masonic Club Rooms
at 7 p.m., Wednesday December lO. This

will differ from previous gatherings in
that the ,Covered Dish’ meal will be omit-
ted, and refreshments or desert will be
served. Everyone is invited. The short

Page 7 December h, 1941

LARGE GATHERING AT
WOMEN’S LUNCHEON TUESDAY

At the Ahwahnee, Tuesday December 2nd,
sixty-two Yosemite women gathered for
luncheon in the main dining hall, their
places marked by "jig-saw puzzle" bark.
The seating and luncheon arrangements wore
in charge of Mrs. Forest To~msley and her

program will include the slnglng of c~,~rols~hostees co~nitteeo
stories of Christmas in other lands, and Nrs. Frank ]{ittredg~ opened the meeting

FOODI

and introduced ~:Irs. McKovm and i’,~rs. Hess
as co-chairmen for the program, which operm.
ed with Wee Angels from the Kindergarten
clad in pastel shade rob~s with angel

a Christmas reading.
J., J

WHAT, NO

Who was the chap who when asked to bring wings, carrying red candles, who sang a
a "hot-dish" to the Father and Son Banquet,group of little known Christmas carols w5 t
brought along a snappy looking blonde? Ireverence and precision.

--- I }fins. Ral~,h Doescher, hrs. Earl Pierson,!
_..’c3]..._ ,.._[ .... ~ , ......... ~, , ......,~ ...... ,~,T~.~bs. Allan Krsmer, ~,bs. Stanley Joseph,
HUSu~bb AND ~UZANi~I5 mOl~.U~Vi~ UI~ 5A’I’5,,’U]:,,M l~.[]v~rs" };,enry Lestina and l,,’[rs0 R,~ L. Iviokown

Russell MoKown and Suzanne left last
week for an extended trip through the

int~.,rpreted Sherwood Anderson’s "Without
Suspi ci on".

Hrs. Tej~s Edwards played a group of
piano nu,#o~rs with ease and brilliance,
while the Hill Belles and Ym. Edwards
sa~carols melodiously and without fanf~.re

Ai~7~HNEE OBSERVATIONS

Squire Louis Guy commuting between For-
esta ,,~.nd the Ve, lley. He is still working
on t!mt mansion, which should be ready by
spr.ing.... "El Doroado Diggings" renovate6
all the old furr, itur~ having been taken
out to be painted and made older....Ji~,~ie
Conrlell in the cast attending the national

-ski conw~,mtion in - of all olaces - a brew
ery. Look out, Jimmie....Ed and Jane
A.~derson busy as can be working on Christ-
mas decorations for the hot~;1, and wander-
ing around with sketch books, divining rod
tri~m!~les and ~iI the necessary equipment
for a successful result....Merle Sproull
celobratin~ her homecoming by breaking a
bottle in the, bath tub and then calmly sit
ing on it. OUCH’ .... Little Robert Lillie,
all put away in a tailored racoon coat and

Middle West to celebrate ~ac’s parents’
Golden Wedding Anniwrsary. Last year
Mrs. McKown ~;ud Jane made a similar trip
to celebm’.:~e her parents’ Gold~;n W~dding
Anni’w~rsary. Mac will. pick up a new Pack
ard at Detroit, then drive, ~o Toledo, and
Columbus, Ohio, and west ~o DesMoines,
Iowa. The two will return to Yosemite in
January.

CHRIST~’~S OPERETTA TO BE P~SENTED

Under guidance of Mrs. Loncaric and Mrs.

Doescher, "The Nadonna’s Choice", a Chr].st
mas operetta will be prese~ed by the
Valley children.

SEV{ING FOR THE RED CI{OSS

All in~erested in sewing for the Red
Cross are invited to the home of [~irs.
Frank Kittr, edge ~onday afternoon, December
8th at 2 p.m. The,~ work will b~; in ch~.rge
of Idrs. Clifford And~rson and Nrs. Edward hat, rcady for hib~rnation....Julie Brun

L. Eidam. ~;~atcrials for childr~m’s rompcr~md Bertha Sarver pinch-hitting in the tea
and men’s bathrobes are aw~ilable, "

i serving, d~,partment and doing a mighty good
l job oi. ~ ~t,...(Con~Jnued on page 8, col. i)
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(Continued on page 8, col. l)
Herb Ewing, late of the U.S. Post Office,
now of the front desk, with a new gleam in
his eye that looks serious, and on his way
south to visit the Queen....Ray Lillie be-

ing accused by a recent guest of putting
powder in the fireplaces to make the logs
crackle....the Square Dance at the Ahwah-
nee Tuesday evening turning out to be a
thumping success, with many new dos-a-dos
adherents including the Skipper,Vera Con-
nell, and the Editor, who came to see what
he’s been writing about for so long.
(When do we start to build that new recre-
ation hall to take co, re of the ever-increas
ing crowd?)....Ev~rett Harwell almost see-
ing the Big Game. His car broke down with-
in hearing distance and by the time it was
fixed it was time for him to go back to
work....Paul Streeter back from his vaca-
tion and at work on Christmas decorations
....the family-style chicken dinners on
Sunday proving to be a popular innovation,
with many Yosemite residents enjoying them
regularly....two beautiful gift sho[}pe
girlies having I.lax trouble. Fortunately,
there are enough Haxes to go around,

LOOK-ALIKES: Ray Lillie and Raleigh
Davies; Bill Kat and John .~uir; Louis
Guy and Charles Boyer (only Louis has more
hair); Ralph Anderson and Stan Joseph; Eva
Neithstrath and th~ composite All-Jtllerican
Girl.

How DO You DOII I.

It has to be an event when Valley dwell-
ers will dig to the depths ~f their trunks
to resurrect their mothball-preserved vin-
tage 19~,9 chapeaux. ]~lost of the post-cer-
emony chatter at the Brennan-Fluke nuptials
was along these lines: "I wore my brovm

all." All of’ which reminds me of Dotty
Jonas’ wedding story - a true one. At a
ceremony she attended the zing b~arer was
a sweet little innocent aged five and in
pants. He carried the ring in on the
stamen of a calla lily, Immediately aft~
it had been solemnly removed he whirled
towards the audience, pointing his lily .
machine gun and went "rrt-rrrr-ttttt-rrt~’
rtt practically mowing them down~

Th’,¢ following employees have not repot{
ed to work lately so they’re either star~
ing in their garrets or having a good ~
time shaking off the pollen of the Valle~!
d.n the outside world: JULES FRITSCH, .,
GI~.~OE HOBSON, ARCHIE LEONARD, ERWIN REH~

KER, RUSS H~APY,, BERTI[A S.~RVER, PAUL
TOBIN, RUTH JOBE, FRED KEMPTON, JACK WAR,-
IvL.M’i’, EVERETT E[2/fARDS, JACK VACCA, CLYDE
BAYS, LYTLE Sv’~EATT, FRANCES BOPP, TEX
NILES, CYRIL REED and STEVE KOLESAREK.

We haven’t heard the last from the irra
pressible KINNEY. Imagine, she took the
time to write your correspondent thoseL .

three words every gal wants to hear~ I
HATE YOU.

The CARRS’ Before-the-Big-Game-Spaghet-
Luncheon attracted such well knm~n local-
lights, "both present and past, as the :

~"’~,~;~ HOSSES, OE}tL~:’hkNNS, GOL50UII~IETS, S u~v.~.~, ~’~o,
S’~/ORTIIYS, AL and ~C]ER LITTELS, WARD-
OTTER, HILTONS, ~,iRS. HUF9%t&N, BF, TTY
SC}ZLLER, LOIS BII{KH~AD, and FRED BARTIG.

FLASH GORDOI~ HUFF~/~d’[’S popularity is or
the upgrade now that he’s chauffeuring a

ibrand-new, sky-ranging REARWIN - and only
:a two-seater, girls~

i BILL CUTHBERT, enthusiastic Yosemite
downhiller, fractured his leg recently
(without benefit of skis) and will be out
of’ the r~.cing picture for a while.

VICKIE WA,KD sez all she remembers of he
!vacation is EATING. Oh, yes, and she saw

skirt, plaid coat and black hat. ~lelba ithe Yosemite representatives in Palm
looked beautiful in black with brow shoes. Springs and claims ROY T}I0~[AS looks 15

If the feather in front of me hadn’t acted years younger. T}LIT must explain why
like it was in the tailend of a fighting certain employees have been DESERTing us.
cock I might have been able to tell you who Earla Waecl~ter’s reason for not being
that was under Aunt Ninnie’s bust bedlamp in there "pitching" at the Basket Supper:
three rows down. Uncle Ben was a big dis- :"I can’t imagine any fellow up here want-
appointment - he didn’t drop the ring after ling ~o ~n~t with me, or vice versal" (OeZ-

~c~uded on page 9)
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(Continued from page 8)

PETER HOSS trotted into Nr. 0ehlmann’s
office the other day, declaring, "Your
mother said you are to buy three tickets
fro~. me," meaning Mrs. 0ehlmann.

This engagement-followed-by-marriage is

OWEN REINOLD will receive the task of
daily comforting those who are disap-
pointed by neglectful correspondents.
And that makes us wistfully wonder what
BERN KNUDSEN does to receive so many
letters, At least, we suppose her con-
stant vigil at the P.O. window is for

becoming contagious. PEGGY DAVIS and CARL mail, (who said male?).
HORST~IANN are the latest to succumb4 EDWA]ID G~<0TH of Atwater is the new wai-

A bear aroused all the durlered tenants ter in the Grill; his predecessor, RALPH
of Apartlnent Y one night last week when SINOR, has been transferred to the care-
he got into the hall and couldn’t £ind his teria; and GREG K&Y, an Ahwahnee import,
way out. is now polishing glassware behind the

Mr., NANGAN has been admiring the new ~odge Bar. What we wonder is - when the
fashion headlights displayed by Betty ’ ’music stops who’s going to be ~without a
Andrews o "hose without knees" as he des- chair?
eribes them. IRENE MUILRAY, who studio-ed at Curry

~ARIE ~NNINGSEN took in the beaches and this su~er, is now dispensing smiles and
an earthquake on her vacation. Referring ~curios at the Lodge.
to the latter, she remarked, "But I didn’t If you see JI~Y CARPENTER AND IRWIN
bother to get up; I’ve been in them before.l~HKE R wandering around with that what-

From BEHI~ID T_~]E CURTAINS. As a last re-shall-we-do-with-ourselvos-now expression~
sort Director CASSANDRA signed up DAK~¢IN it’s because JACK RING, their boon compan,
TIE~,~NN as the menace in the Minstrel Show.ion, has left the Valley to seek his fer-

AL PEA CI~, office manager of Flunited tune. Alaska is tempting Jack, although
Air Lanes, S. Fo, is engaged to a gorgeous he toys with the idea of Sun Valley or
creature named ~IIargf~ret. bigger business still in the Bay Region~

DALE DAVIS has returned izo the paymaster;s LODGE BEAUTY attributes the sheen of.
cage after a tour el’ I dehico. Neither he her tresses - and ensuing popule, rity - to
nor Nickey were chased by bandits or bittenGlover’s Sheep Dip,
by cucarachas.

REV. DOESC}~R has contributed a nine-
tube radio to the Clubhouse, and Carl .... ---- ’ ....
Horstmann has volunteered to put up the
aerial. WANTED - Gf~S

RAY "~,ric" LILLIE says he’s getting even
better cooperation from the Personnel Any gs_mes that anyone wishes to
Dept. now that he has Erinized his name. contribute to the Yosemite Olub-

A}~IOS NEAL and PAUL L~NE a~’e in ecstasy house will be greatly appreciated.
over their new abode, which is just two
hops and a jump from work. However, t~
insure their being at the des]: on time
they are purchasin~ Vickie Wr,~rd’s car.

"DELL" SOUTHWORTH is the Clubhouse’s
steadiest customer. Either she’s taking ALO~L% NUI LOUISE

up singsong lessons or is keeping one eye It is with the deepest regret that we
on Talldarkandhandsome to see that he bid £arewell to our able and loyal assist-
attends to business, ant editor, Louise Ringquist, whose con-

It has been recor[~ended that the Lodge tributions have added a sprightly note to
Post Office remain open m~or the winter the pages o~ the, Sentinel and whose assist
season. FITZ says it is all up to the ante in editing the paper has been of ]ne~
"Great White Father in W~shington’~ to give timable w,~lue.
the stamp of approval. If that happens

The Editor and Staf~
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WARE~ERGENCY TO ~ ).,~T IN YOSEf,~ITE

All Residents to Have Opportunity
to Serve Country in Some Way.

The smoke had scarcely cleared over
Pearl Harbor before the people of Yosey~ite
were eagerly asking: "What can I do to
help? ~’ Already many of our friends ~
associates are with the fighting forces,
some at scones of action. Many others
soon will join them. "But what can we
do here?" is the oft-repeated question.

First of all, we can keep calm and
ready to serve wherever we are called,
Plans for an active Nariposa Coua~ty
Dofonce Council are rapidly being ~’,~orked

out.

The following,, officers were elected at
a meeting at the Courthouse at ~,(ari])osa
on December 8; Louis Ni].bu~’n, Chairman;
Supervisor Ray Sulliw~n, Vice Chairm~u~;
to be assisted by the follo~,4ng ca~;littaos

Civil Protection, John Y. Castagnetto,
sheriff o’f" ~" " . . ~._ 4r!posa Co (Chief R~ngcr
To~msley is a member of this cormllittee)

Hu~.~an Resources and Skills , Frank B.
~ing.

Health and F~o].faro, Dr. Webster. (Drs.
Dewey and Sturm are on tFis co~m~ittec)

_%’ansportation.~ ,- ~ , ,. , Captain E. J. Johnstone.
(P,.,zk hng.~neor Hilton, Dist. Rang)or

Givens, and Hilm.er 0el:l~r~nn are Yosemite
members of this committee)

(continua~, on page 2, C01. I)

~,~-,.,.:~,.~.±~ CLUB ~R~.,,~IDF~NT

Other 0fficcrs Reelected in General
Meet ing

Kirk Torncy, able Chairm:;n of the
Entertaix~.icnt Co~m~-it~oe, ’,’z,’.Is e].ectcd,
President of the Yos~<~uito Club at a
goncr~,.! ~;~octing of the conu,~unity ~t the
0].d Village. Pavilion ].<_.st Friday
night, He ;,7on by a subst~ntial r..m,ior-
ity over Fudge Listen O, Allen and
John Lonc~.,,ric, the oth.~)r c,s,.ndi.d.:~t~,s.

Tl~a rest of the officers ware re=
turned to office. W~:nd~].l 0ttor, who
presided o.t the r~eoting in the absence
of Stanley Joseph, wc;s reelected vice
preside:~t; Annie Iv[erie Dudley, secretaz~y;
.7,~>.es Brennan, treasurer, and Ben
T,~-rnut zor, editor.

The Constitution as presented by the
Constitution Co;]~:~ittee, (see the last
issue of the S~ntincl) was un~,r)imously
adopt o~ ~vitl~ only erie change. The
ldst sontenc-e in Section ].X which read,
"No nominations will bc permitted from
the floor at the ma~tings," was struck
o~t.

A vote of thanks was giw~n to Stanley
Joseph, the rctirin~ President, for his
help in ~,~etting the orgc, nization under
way ~-nd .~’~g.~’ot ~’~’~;s e.~:presscd that change
of residence would make it impossible

for hi);’, to car~ on.

¯ ~o CLOSE FOR CI.~.IST~IAS
The Old Village Store an~ the VIa’0~ona

St,ore ~].]. be c]o~.d all d,%V Ohr.is’~r~ns.
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(Con~iuue¢i from page i, col. i) NE!7 YOSEI, iI’i~ CLL-~V~ C0i.}~IT’iEE ,~- . -

Publi.c Infonuatio}’l, Jolnl Dexter. The follo~;ing conmittee appointments
h~,.re been announced by Kirk Torney, Club

Industrial. Resources and Pi-gductlon, Frank Fresident.
Cass~sia, county surveyor. (E. C. Smith is Entertaimuent Conmlittoe - Lucile ’Jiles,

"’7 o ’J ’ Aa Yosemite member of this coimuitteo) chai~mlan, :.!nston Churchill, h"idge Pitt-
.man, Betty Andre’vls, Shirley Butto.vfield,

Agriculture Resources an__~d Productio~_~, Yoc Dorothy P.,allard, l.[erle Sproull, Yel’ry
H~ailton. Martin, Elmer Harmlel, ~Be~nlo’" ’ lihu(Iso~:,

I Charlie Dantibo.
Ai_.~r Raid Warning, Tholuas.. L- Graham.

} House, Con~nitteo - Florence h,lorris,

chain~mn, Ruth Bartlett, Gens Whitloy,F~!~re., Arthur i,!oberg, State Rang’or of }iari- ISydnoy Ledson, 0won Rein.o.ld; Harry Parko.?,

posa Co. (Ass’t. Chief Ranger John V,rogner Francis Fox, Lenoro Lobdel]., Virgilia
and Ranger Art ~’-’,.:olmos are on this cor,~nit- Holliday, Dick Connott
tee).

Undoubtedly ot ~’’~ ~ will be added to these
LOIS IiL~,.,UIS. ,_~ ,,~,-, c ~., I:~:Ii,[S I,’I[~T HONORS

comm~itteos as the Ol’ganizatio:..~ grows.
.,__

Should planes be heard or seen over h’ore Than Seventy-Five Entries in
Yosor:~ite, we are urged to notify the First Photographic Solon
Rangers’ Office, official Air 2aid Warning of Yosor, dtc C~lors Club
Station in the Valley. Obviously, the ....
telephone m,’~itchboard l:!ay be sv:aX~l)ed with A scenic by Lois Ringquist won top
telephone calls %%,honovor too ~.ucny people honors in the first photographic salon of
call in at once; hovJovor, should the planes the Yosemite Camera Club in which more
be fly~n~ high or sca’J-coly be heard, don’t than seventy-five pictures v~oro entered,

take a chance on someone else reporting The ~inning picture u, as a road scone taken
them. Do so at once, for much of the suc- near Lois’ homo.
cess of the stations depends on ~,~ned~ato Dan’ Otto ~,,as runner up in the sweep-
response, stakes, and Lois and Dan tied for tl~ird.

Plans are being, made for a blackou~ pro-
Class awards u, orc as follows: i.o~tr,.,~’~ " ’~’ ~ -

coduro i u Yosemite. l’a the mocntime, rosi- (1) Ralol_" ’ _ ~ ~m.aerson" and Dan Otto (tie) 
dents arc urged to oxtin.zuish all un.ucccs- Ralph Anderson (3) Lois Ringquist.
sary lights pending further orders. Architecture - (1) Lois Ringquist

Everyone of us can help the Rod Cross. (2]-John ~’~ric (3) Ed Anderson 
It is no~’~ ur,~,..~Ij’;",,’" v necessary for the ~od Virginia Adams (tie).
Cross to have additional funds, oven though Scenic - (I) Lois Ringquist (2) ’ 
the drive for membership has just boon com.- Adea.~ and Ralph Andorsoll (tic.) ([5) 
plotod. Lot,s give geuerously. Lo..c,.~ic~ o "~, ~nd~’ Dan Otto (tie).

The v#omon of Yosemite ~’#ill do their ut- I Natural History - (1) Lois Ringquist
most at the regularly schod~tled sc~’~inss a:~-I (2] Lores Ringquist (5) }Yalph Ando~’son 

.uouncod elsewhere in the Sc, nti:~.cl, l~s. IArt Holmes (tie).
H~lmcr 0onlmann is Chairman of the Red I Pictures ~,~e~’e judged by members and
Cross in "fosomite. |guests of the Camera Club. The r~inning

prints are o~ o~dnb~.t~on this ~;~ook at the
Yes omit o Clubhouse.

~ "D~’~. ",,’/I@~,’~2D--

--M~n ~,,ith acute case of gout whoso acb_osI I Slight Case of Jitters
and pains foretell a rocchi ~ ~ : ~- o
Job guaranteed until weather bureau resumesI "V~ho dropped that bomb?:.’ l:,~ith a shriek
forecasts when Japs licked. Inquire resembling one of Sen Francisco’s now aim’
Charley Proctor, winter sports deportment, raid sirens, Ralph.Anderson dived botv:eon

...... two largo boulders. "I guess I’ve boon
rogding too much.~:~nr nov~s." he oxpluino~l tc
neighbors ~’d~o rushed out ~o learn the cau~,~
oi’ th,~ co.~n~.,~",~ion, "it :"a~~..,’--.~., e ~,~ ing
S’~ar, ...... ’ ....... "

’I
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VJAR I,T~’,rS ,.

Hardly had no~’,,s of the attack on Hawaii
emerged from the radio when Bob Lintott
sped to the City to o.ulist. He tried in
rapid succession the Navy, Army, Marines
and Coast Guard, but was rejected because
of his eyes. Still dotonl~inod to do his

bit, Bob took the next best bet in helping
to defeat the Yaps--a job with the hborc
Dry Dock Company in Oakland.

Jim Harrison, secretary to the Suporln-
tondont hero before going to Carlsbad

Caverns as Chief Clerk, is :dew in the thick
of the fight near Manila.

Maurico Bond, formerly employed at the
hospital here, and Henry Hullon wore both
workin.g at Pearl Harbor, HaI:.3aii.

We are anxious to hoar from Bill and
~.,’iuriol Revere who are living at Honolulu
whore Bill is with ths Royal Hawaiian
Hotel.

Lieutenants Rader Crooks and Lowell
Bondshu are bollovod to bo on this side of
the Pacific.

C}~CH N0~

In addition to regularly scheduled set-
ices, several spccial programs will be
given during the holidays. Spoc ial I Jassos
and a special Protestant Service will be
held on Christmas Day,

WZ-IITE GIFT SERVICE

i~e a.~mual l’:~it0 Gift Service will be on
Sunday evening, DL)combcr 21 at 7:,$0 at the
Chapel. Featured will be the Wee Angels,
piano numbers by :."’,~",~z,.ifrod Hilton and Donna
Alexander, and a religious ca~r~ata "The
Xadonna,s Choice" directed by ~:h’s. Loncaric
and Mrs. Ralph Dooscher.

All are asked to bring gifts of food to
the sorvlco and a silver offering will be
received to buy fresh goods to complete the
baskets Drop your ,’-~’¯ g1~t of food in the box
at the Village Store if you cannot atto~ud

the service.

]30 sure to tune in on the weekly radio pro-
~rnms on Yosemite over KYOS, ~,!orood, Thurs-
day afternoons at 4: 30, The next _~q~rnm
v:ill bq on Hr.aW Year, s Day.

Pe~3 --_ December ].8 19~i

,-3h~om the Groat Stone House

Itri~ , ,
lF±e, hclo ~.ox ms beck altar ~ n~.t.,~,..,

-P through the east. Ko returns with a
very heavy heart, for he did not believe
the wire hc received tolli,,~: of Yizmio
Brounan,s marriage. So now the fo~’ be-
comes a lone wolf.

From Berth,,, Server ,~ ,: . ~. ;.I , como~ ~ozd th~,~ s~o
land her sister wore in San Francisco the
w-ight of the blcckout. It scared the day
lights out of’ them, and the sister loft
for the east i~odiatoly, not even bethel
ing to pick up her ~,,~lus~,,~e which had boon
left at Salines.

Mr. end }Its. Ray Lillio and son Robort--

 jno ~ano)--hcvo rotur.,iod from
I,~ week’s vacatio:~ and shooping tour; tour
points covered included Say.. Fra:~cisco
Dol I,,m , .. ~’ ’" Itu ~,lld ~acramonto.

~lanks to the Andorsons and Paul Stroetor,
the hotel is bogi~ming to take on c’, g.ny
holiday appearance, The scz’vice entrance
is cluttc:rc~l up with wonderful, objects,
designed by the Andorsons and ready for
hanging ",~m,~ the hotel proper.

The boiler roan: is hiding c: very talented

character, one I:~arc Lather. Marc special-
izes in the fine ar~. of mimicry and his

i_~mpoTr~o?ations are very clovor. Another
io~ i:~,~’c s acco~kolishmonts is song ~’a’iting
and his present problem is how to got hms

!
songs published.

Hero’s a tip for th$~Entortai,.nuont Commit-

Itoe. ~,,iorlo Sproull has in her possession
several excellent travelogues, and she has
thou,yhtfully suggested that %hey be shoran.
nt the Clubhouse.

Iko Dyoss v~,o-~t dmvn to San Francisco and

t!’iod to o:,~list ’..I~. the U. S. I,[ar~nes. To
his astonishment he ~.,’as told he was color
blind--the first time thc.t he had over

Ellis and Flora Crandal are on vacation.
A picture post card from them i~fo~ns us ..
that they are in Ti~ Juana and in said pic-
ture, they are going to tm’m like mad in nn
old Moxica.n Buggy, ".,ith E].].is riding bare-
back.

- IC.T.

~’~;.~’,

1
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Blackout in San Francisco - l~cll, Almost~

Serene’clock }.bnday::ight, December 7.
From the windows of the Press Club ~’~o
could see the ligllts {oing out. Across
the way a man taped his vJindo~. A dance
team on the third floor practiced, uncon-

cerned. From bolovJ came the strident
screech of sirens, insistent ~’Jarnings,
Tights out~T~ ]~iotor cars became slo~7-
moving black shapes. Our waitress dropped
a dish, laughed nervously as she steeped
to pick it u~. Newspaper man sidled into
the dining room. A C1:ronicle photographer
remarked disgustedly, ,7ibw ~vhat kind of
pictures am I supposed to Got in a black-
out." A Nm’:s man roporto~, "~Io Japanese
airplane carriers are supposed to be lo:,se

¯. December.-18, 1941

i . .

’, ?~ith Christu.uas just around the corner
lit ~, ..m,.,F be i~torosting t) consider some
of the idiosyncrasies of shoppers. A ....
..~. V.L31!t-,.~dl t go d.3wnstc.irs, a woman ]von’t
go up. V£ome7. shop three times f’Dr every’

thing. If you -~’::",’~:~,... to sol! merchandise,
put it to the right of the store on-.
~ r,.:.qc e.

A sno~: bulletin 3uot received from the
East roads :,s follows. "]?inkhoa~. ~.,btch~
N. ~<r. Sm:n~it (6284 ft.): 4 inches. 
bolou. Wind n.~’~. 65 m.p.h. :~ !Thon’s the
first train--in the ’~p’,,:.~osito direction?

The travel ",, ~, ,vm...duot~j is vital to all of
us in Y.~somito. Yet, h,n’~ much do we know
~bout it. Do we k.’rn’.~ that approximately

J ......

somewhere off the Co~,ot " ~ thirty’’ "
"° ¯ ~nothor, "The oml].~<n, dollars is iuvostod in it,

radios are all..~.~’~~" No radios it gave i thc, t travel accotu~ts for 8¢, of each dol-
us a fooling of being apart from the world,ilar of n.’.:~tional purchasing p~wor, that

Wo wore duo across the Bay for ski movies ~n a normal year travel represents the
exponditu~’,e of six billi,~ns of dollars,
that., tz,.~.,.l’~.~ --o:~c~,’ ~ a luxury--is now re-
gc’,rdod as " ~.cco~y ¯ ~.~,., pulcn.,oo.l by 60
l’!illJ..oll ~.:~cricans, u~,:-.o it nov,, r:’i:d~s ~
one of the ].argcst industries in "bhe
U.S.--as largo as autouobile production,
petroleum ,,’~.... ,u, lm’.feer industrias clmbi’..~.od,
that r’oro ta~.n five nillio:.~ 7,’:~.ericans no~’~
derive their sup~.:,ort ...... .~r,~:. this industrial
gi ant ?

"Ever cha!~:.i:!g, over ii(31.’$,

"~cn ~,~il~ the i~-,~’~o ............ ¯ ~.~ tire the view?"
170 ......--~.~"~t,~...- SUSDOCt the c/uther of b.~,~.-~

visited Yosemite ~- z.,z the fact ~ ~
John Dyer, ~:n,.~ va’oto this couplet, died
m,. 1758, nearly lO0 yo~rs b:~foro Yoso.uito
~;~as discovered by +~,", ....~:.~ :’:hito m~.n.

CAI,,~.’ CLUB I..’,~,~ETING JANUARY 5

at 8:30, s,) v~o loft the Club. Ne lights.
The signals "~’;cro still on - and, hero and
there, a shop wind:)v~, and noon signs. 
fc~’: blocl-s from the bridge v:o wore halted
by a line-up of cars. We pulled i-.to c.

gas station. What’s up, we wondered. The
bridge r~as dark. ~’b cars wore being al-
lowed to cross. We walked up the ramp to
the head of the li.uo whore ~:~ curious group
had gathered. The traffic officer said he
had orders not to pon,~/t cars to pass until
the ~all clear" signal was 3iveu. State
guards patrolled the brid~o. Our eyes
searched the starlit skies. Once ~’~o fan-
cied we hoard the menacing dro’..~o of air-
pl..’-no motors. Uo wished someone would put
out those advertising signs. Uhat c. beau-
tiful target, It grou, late. !’:o c~r~colcd
the appointment, then drove out to Land’s
End to see what ~,~e could sac. 0thors had
had the sane idea. We looked across.
i,larin County ~:as dark. 17o c.mld see flares
from the line of snail craft and co~:st
guard boats strtu:g acr.~ss the Gate. A
searchlight, playing ,,n the ~~ators, out-
lined a to~,~or of the bridge. "~ .h::l -
fooling that, auy mi:o:utc, lo":3 silent
shc.pos night slither th’~-ough the cha-n-ol
bolo~.~ us--that ano~thins could hep-c, on. Then
the car radios want on. "All cloc.r. ~ony I

pianos have left. They were ~’~ithiu 20
miles of the city before they turned back."
Loss than ton minutes gr:.~,cc--if it ~voro so’ I

The z:ext regular meeting of the Yosem-
ite 1.’:~inter Club is scheduled for ~,,~:onday,
Yanuary 5, at 8:00 p.m., at the Yosemite
~,,~uscum. An explanation of the use of
light meters by Da~’~in Tiomann will oc-
cupy part of the program.

FOR T!-D~ L%’l~ST !..~:’!S
EFAD T~£ SZi’~I~F~

C’,.i

¯ %-
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Blackout in San Francisco - l!Ioll, A]Jaost!

, i Seven o’clock },.~ondny ":.ight, December ?.

..... From tho,windovJs of the Press Club tTc
could sos the lights ,goi:Ig out. Across
the way a~.~..,~",~- taped his ~’~indo~,j. A dance
team ,on the thi~-d_ floor practico~], ul.co::-~ ¯ ".

corned. From bolo~:~ came the strident
screech of sirens, insistent r:arnings,

’" T’li’~i’~ts~. out:" ],later cars boca, me slob’;-
moving black shapes. Our ~’~aitress dropped
a dish, laughed nervously as she stooped
tc pick it up. Newspaper man sidled into
the dini~Ig room. A Chronic!c photographer
rezarko~ disgustedly, ’71{m,; ~:h,.;.o kind of
pictures am I supposed to got in ,.q black-

out," A Ne~,o man reported, ,%~-,"9;JO $,..D~,.’,OSO
c.irplano carriers are supposed to be loose

somewhere .off the Coast.’; Another, "The
radios are all ~)ff." No "~adios - it gave
us a fooling of boi.ug apart from the world.

We wcro duo across the B~,:~- for ski movies
at 8:30, s.:; ~:o loft the Clab. No lights.
The signals ~’Jero still -m - aud, hero and
there, a shop windo~’J, and noon signs. A
fo~’: blocks from the bridge ~..,o wore halted
by a line-up of cars. We pulled "into a

gas station. ~,lhat’s .up, ~’~o %’;ondorcd. The
bridge ~’~as dar!-. Us cars t;oro bcin~ al-
lowed to cross. ~:ic walked un_ the z-",,~p to
the head of the line ~’~hcro a curious group
had gs.thorod. The tr,.~c ,officer said he
had orders ’~- ~- ~,,,o, to permit cars to p,~,,~ until
the ~all clear ~’ signal ~’ms ",’-,~o~ c... State
guards patrolled the brid~;c. Our eyes

. searched cho starlit skies. 0r.co we fan-
cied ~’~o heard the ’:,,’~~..!,~ ~C " ’~ ~I.~ drone of air-
,~l~.,..c mot~rs. Ue wished ~.no,.,~.u w,.~uld put
out those advortisin~ siglls w~e¯ ~,~ .... a beau-
tiful target: It grot’,, late. !7o canceled
the appointnent, than drove out to L::.nd’s
End to sos ~That ~,:o could sac. 0thors had
had the sane idca. Us looked across.
I.hrin County was dark. l.!o c~uld sac flares
from the line >i’ ~ll craft and coast
guard boats strtmg across the Gate. A

’" " " ~ " i)l,~,l.,~ .,i~ tho wr,,tors, out-so,.,zchll.~ht, .... ",.,~, . . __
lined a tool;or of the bridge. :~; .h::l : .
f,’.,,~.li~r, ~’~--~ Qz!y ziuutc, io..~ silent

....... o Oi.{~ O ~ - "n ¢,

shapes r:’..ight slither ~ - -~m’ough the cha~,:uol
boi.9%,: us--that an~hi:.:~g c.~uld.i~,~ .,.i? .,,: .. ~,C.~ Then
the car radios wont on. "All clear. Enony
planes have loft. Thcy ~’.,oro ~’~ithin 20
miles of the city before they turned back."

Loss~than ton minutes ~ .~ "~r,,.cc--~f it wore so’

December 18 1941 .

Uith Christmas just around the corner
it...~a~r. ~, bc intorosti,lg, t) co~.oidor, ’,~ some
of the idios~crasios of shoppers. A
man won’t go d..wmstcirs, a wor:m~u wx:~."-~
go up. l’/O~t!e-I sl_’vjp three t~.~o~ "Per every-

thing. If you ~’:ant to sell. marc~La..d~, ’~- c’,
put it to the ri~;ht of the store on-
tr,.,.Ic’~ o.

A sn.:,r: bulletin just received fron the

East roads ~.s follo~’:s: "Pinkh~::. I retch,
N. }[. Stux~it (6284 ft.): 4 inches. 
baler’s. !:lind u.~v. 65 n.p..h. ~ ~Jhon’s the
first train--in the qpposito direction?

The travel industry is vital to all of
us in ~bsomito. Yet, ’ .- ,~!’,AI ’.luch (Io ~Io k!%oY~
abou~ it. Do v,,o k:~ow that approxirzatoly
thirty bill.ion dollars is invested in it,

,M,t travel accom~ts for 8¢ o~ each dol .......
lar of national purchasing p0wor, that ..... =
in a no~ml year travel represents the
expenditure of six billions of dollars, ..
tn~,t travel--once a luxury--is now re-
garded c.s a ’,’ ,’,,’"-~.cco~o~oy purchased by 60

l’,u~ll].o.. ~.z~oricans, that it no~,~, r:-~nks ,,~,
one of the largest industries i:’~ the
U,S,--as largo as autouobilo production, .
potroloun -".... ~.~ imuber industries combined, ....
that ~:.’.,oro h~,..’_.~ five ,:’~illion Americans now
derive their support i’ro;,~ this industrial
gi ant’?

~’n~,.,~ will t:Io ......... ~u...... ’ ~m~:’]~’"apC tire the vio~:~?"
~7o :.tight suspect the ~ub~..,)r of ..... ~-vln~’" .~

visited ~q)scr.lito extent for the fact that

John Dyer, who ~’,,roto this couplet, died
"~,~. ....~" 100 years before Y.~senitcin 1758, .,~,~-.

~’;as dlscovorod by ~"’,o.:u ~,’,,hito mau.

CAi..~7~., CLUB I..~TtNG /;,i,RIARY 5

The next reg~ular mooting of the Yosem-
ite ~,.~rinter Club is scl~sduled for ~’ionday,
January 5, at 8:00 p.m., at the Yosemite
!,,~usoum. An explanation of the use of
light meters by Daz~’~in Tiemann will oc ......
cupy part of the program.

FOR T}~ L~TZST !~V!S
~AD T~E SZ~,~I~

/
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DEt~.~NS~ B0fDS BUY TANI(~

_1..{~, ’~’ "l .~

.... ,"-*E I,l,tt,,l

fort ifi c Qtions.

The tank is to I

if,! the Aivny M~at the

i---~1
tackle is to the

i~. fom~ard iino of a
football team. It}
is t:’,.o ,,brow, k- I

~i’~,~’~ / t hl~ou@’h, u Head_onI

...... it crashes timberI
hollsOS ~ Ol’iOl.~y

Once itnus’ " opened the
way, the attacking force follows for the
"mopping up. ~’

The Nazis, using those groat stool pach-
yderms ~.~hich they produce in vast quanti-
sics, have boon able to break "bhrough
ovcry fortified line iu 14 conquered coun-t
trios.

v~hilo, ,nlthouGh I. Edgar ]ioovcr has boon

notified, the lads at the Store are in-
consol<’~b].o. I..:oro hambur.gcr steaks than
over before arc being fried to a crisp.
]’~Ivo:.~ "bhc Rogcl 7:~nbor is pale.

FI:~’ AID CL~<~,o "FOR !’fOI;~N

A :~ed Cross class in First Aid loading
to r, ~-ycar eortJ.ficato ~,.&l]. be hold for

]’,;n’,:en at the Yosemite !:Mso~m 7 - 9 o.r,:.o.

]:iondays, ~’bd::osdays and Fridays, begin-
ning Ynnuary 5.

Each class lasts 2 hours c, nd there ~;rill
be 20. h...,:~urs i:", bhc cuu~.~.,,.’ "’"" includi.~k..; a
2-hour o:.:ani::mtion.

Dr. Stu.~:’..’:~. c.".d i lr. 7:rank Z~:ing v:ili bc
,.,~,,.~v.~,,o ,oPl:7 crest ~&ill bo 60p’ l~or.

¯ i:~,,..-, moditm~-sizod tank is th,:l ~’ "’ .... , "’ ..... ’~ " ’,, ~In America, ...... ..~c,r,~o,.- ~,.u. b-lc Rod CI,~ ..... b,.,o;.~." ~"
popular size. / medium-sized brink roighs ! This is e. v:d.uc,blo om.~ortunity. Appli-
30 tons. To :’:m.kc ~t takes as much stool ! ""cc.nts arc urgently requested, he, myra.’, not

to bo@~in the course mJ.loss they dofinitclF
c a;~. ::.t t o:’.d t b.; s o s s ions throughout.

l:].’.,a,<~o register before Docombo~" 27,
i’bmo:.i nssocic, tod with the Natio:ml Pzrk
Service arc r¢, luo~tud t:) register r.~ith
L:r. ]h’an!< :?.’:ing; and those con:mctod with
tho "fosomito Park and Curry Company, ~,;ith
...... .,,.~,,.,].ac;:,.b s ,.)f tho latterel .. 1C.,

as rmu!d bc used in 500 refrigerators, as
nmch rubber as goes into 87 average auto-
mobile tiros.

The planning of a tank takes as gre,..t
skill as a largo-scala construction job.
0no recently converted automobile plant,
faced with rotoo].ing for to, n!- produc’bion,
had to put 200 engineers "be work in day
and night shifts for one month, mapping
out machinery ro%uircmonts and plant lay-
out .

TO ml.,tch [JlO IP.vCl.l~,llu,..,l L,l~.,.b of
I

oOr !I,..tlOD.~ tod.,y, ,~.llullC~, ~O~t~ ~.,IOLlo,.,LE~<-,I
Of those t~nk~. T.lo~ lu ~o!ling oil theI
~ssombly lines nor,,. They cost roe,1 money.I
Every time you buy .... ~lo.~o Dolun~ S~v- I
ings Bond or a lO~,/ Defense Savings Sto, ml~
you give your country ...,:~.~,~.,~v.~ enough to buy
a vital part for another now t:~n!..

~: i’ =’.,iu".:., FOR
BEST CTE{IS’i].i,’S DECOPJ~TIOI~

The Yoso~uite Club is offi~ring throe
prizes "b,J residents of Yosemite Valioy
with the best outdoar Christmas doc.)ra-
ti,.r.m. Thoso docor:.~,tions arc not re-
stricted to~.~,,-"~’...,~. ..,~ committee n<.,,~ boon
appoi?.tod to ~Io ’bho judging and the v~in-
nots ~,~ill bo du].y .uotificd.

OH :,.~,.,’,, ~..’.~,.’,~.~ DID , GO?

Deepest gloom pervades the Villa.go
Store. All because "Black Charlotte ’~ has
mystoriausly disappoc, rod v:ithout leaving
as much as a pin feather behind. Those
who t~ow ’"Char].otto" most intimato].y offo~
the follo~’~ing explanations : (].) he became
discouraged after ;’The Sontiuo!’s" unsuc-
cessful c~uioai6n to Imvo his, :lame changed
and loft town; (2) he ~mnt to ,Santa /mira
to follo~; the ponies; (3) he loft to on-
list in Uncle S~m~’s carrion’, pigeon squad-
ton; (4) when A1 Akors loft ho forgot 

toll Charlotte ho ~,;ould be back. 7~ban-

~:,~-~c.,,. oiL± ER AUCT!OIT ,:T~o_~ ~,~,’,=

i

-̄-~ ~ ’TI’o Club trc,<":,,sury ~;as ~.~.z~cncd to tho
OX~¢,.,~t ’3:[’ ~ ""<~7 ,,s e result of the ’;’Br.skot
Supper" :: b;m ~’~’~oks ego. Bidding ~’~as
soiritcd .rid some of th~ baskets in-
trigued ~ "’~’~ ~- ’~ ’iipu].o..a,~ez~ to the extent of ,.<2.50
C O.D., ~-~,.,t ’with the o:!couragomont of
:~ucti~mo6r Yor.ry !,%.~rtin. [hose who did
not turn out missed an ont¢:rtaining
evening.
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GAY BLADES INITIATE ICE RINK
Spills, Chil].s and Thrills!

Elmer i-hnmnel was credited with the
first spill of the season at the opening
of the ice rink. a week ago Tuesday night.
ELmer, skating with Nellie Stratton at
the time, arose, saying, "I didn’t mean
to fall for you, Nell - guess my blades
are dull".

These two along ~vith more than 40 other
skaters ~ere present for the start of
the skating season.

Jess Rust, who has mode more ice than
all the frigidairs in Iceland, had the
rink in perfect shape for the premiere.
It was probably with tears Jn his eyes
that he saw all his good ice dissolve
and flow down the Norced during the rain
storm the next day.

Margaret Wilson, Cy Wright and Lonore
Lobdell i~mlediately started on figures
and got up to 3 before the ice-scrapers
chased them off at 10:30.

Babs Godfrey suggested a Square Dance
on ice skates.

Lizzie Lally and Hilda Rust,, who have
been presen$ at every opening since the
days when skating was done on a 2 X A
pond below the Old Village, hur.,mlcd around
the ice in rare form.

’ ’" ’ held up by two women,Jerry ~[~:~rtln,
made his debut on the blade,= and gave a
creditable performance.

The early opening of the rink cost l, es
},~oe two Christmas presents. It secmls he
had bought a pair of skates for the Vms.
to be presented on Christmas morning.
After ~m, tching the other skaters for an
hour, Los finally broke down and told
Nell about the skates being hidden in
the attic - just as if she didn’t

already know. Anyway, Nell and Los
finished the evening on the ice with the
Nrs. ve~/ proud of her new skates and
Los ’v~ondering what to buy her for FindS,

December 18, 19hl

Harry Hewitson w~;o~- bacb’Jard ,.,b~u~.~ ¯
’"~ ’ ~ usual.skating .t c r~,mrd, .....

JJrLong others dotting the ice were:
Eleanor Hedges and family, Elaine
Edwards, Luggi Foegor, ~[amie Looze,
Buck ~.,~ans, Alice Noilscn, .Mary Gage
and ~litzi, Narge IViiller, Nellie i~,fae
Wilder, Elsie Smith and -- the rest
flashed by so fast we couldn’t list
t hem.

CHURCH-I(N~,[ILY NIGHT WELL ATT~Z~DED

A very ~,,njoyable ew,ming w~.s spent
by all wlx, attended the Church-Fmuily
Night in the M~.-scnic Club roe.ms a week
ago Wednesday eveuing. Clu.~istmas
carols ,~:ere sung. Several of ti~,ose
present told ef some distinctive way
in which they had observed Christmas
in the past. Tcjns Ed~’:ards enterCsined
the group with two solos. ~£rs. Ralph
F. Docsc!.mr interpreted a Christmas
story and pl,o~y. Refreshments ~.:ere
served by the cc.2mmitteo consisting of
Mrs. Harry Clin,.~, Mrs. R. L. ]4cKcwv’n,
Mrs. Lestor Shorb and Zrs. L. O. Allen..

]’.:t~_kY Y O,.,I!/~II[[.I. ITI!,o TO ATTEND~,KIERS ~
’ BALI,

Among the Valley residents planning to
attend the Skiers’ Ball at the Fairmont
Hotel, San Fr.:’.ncisce, this Frid.~y night
arc: r,,ir..’.".nd Mrs, Hilmer Oehlmann, ]@.
and ~h’s. St~.nley Plumb, Fro..:rod .~{rs.
Gee. V. G.e].dswort!..y, }~r. and L.Irs. Harsho&l
Hall, Ray Lillie, Carolyn bh~arzwald,
}.[idg(: Pittman, Char].c~, Proctor, Frank
Duncombe, Kirk Toraey, Bob Skinner and
Ben Tarnutzer. Befero the: B.,1..., ~ ] a no
host dinner and cocktail party are being
sponsored by’ the Yosemite Winter Club
with an anticipated attendance of near&y
one htmdred Club members and guests.

¯ "’;t
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PL/~S FOR CONING SEASONOU"II, INLD~ AT
ANNUAL It{INTER CLDI~ ~,{ETING TUESDAY NIGHT

Albert E. Sigal. Ree.lect~d.’ ’ ~ ’ "~ Pres~.aent" ’

The annual meeting of the Yosemite
Winter Club was held at the Lodge Tuesday

~ nin~,, with aboup thirty-five ski
~, ~--u~las~s preser,~.
Plans for the coming year were briefly

outlined by Charles N. Proctor, Winter
Sports Director. Jimmie Connell gave a
resume of his trip to the Convention,
which was enlarged upon by Albert
Sigal, who accompanied him. Luggi
Foeger introduced the members of his Ski
School staff: Marshall. Fitzgerald, Fr~m~
Duncombe, John Hansen~ Narvin Olsen~
Leroy Rust and Arnold Buroh. Ben
Tarnutzer annomlced that the Year Book
would be out this week and as proof
exhibited a sample copy. Dr. ]]on
Tresidder took the opportunity to plead
t!le case of the o].d-%imers whom he fe]t ]
Should oe given a comDlet~.~ s-.,t of Yc~,,,.~,.~+]~,

skiJn= bad es a~d ’ [~. ¯ ",.,’i ... "’~""’"< ~,, ,. ~ . g., . ~ pzI),~ in l~cognlt-Jon of]
~nelr ploneerlng exploits, but Charley I
turned a deaf ear, even ~~hen Hilmer
Oehtmmm seconded the Do~tor,s touching

Jappeal and added that pensions shoultd beI
included.

Election of Officers
Officers for the coming year .~’/ere

nominated by ~fsnde].l Otter snd v~,ere voted
in unanimously. They are as follows:
Honorary President: Frank A. Kittredge;
Acting President: Albert E. Sigal;
Honorary Vice-Presidents: Dr. Joel H.
Hildebrand, Bestor Robinson~ Frank
Wentworth; Acting Vice,-Presidents:
Hilmer Oehlmann~ Bill. Janss; Secretary:
Charles N. Proctor~ Treasm-er: Herber, t
Bartlett&Editor: B~n Tarnutzer; Winter
Sports Direczor: Charles N, Proctor¯

HIT]-LER AND YON

f’r’om L.A. - a~d .skis .... ~’~’s hear f’r, om
EARLA WAECHTER that she’s ,,.{ bit bored
with her life as a lady of leisure ....
~tQRG/,~E’f V/ILSON, Ea~-la~s successor,, ........
eme-%’es from a stack of invo:[ccs long ’
enough to say, "A woman’s p.l~<.e" " ’ ~ J.s beh:[nd
the kitchen sin]<." DORIS HAUCK left on
her vacation to be gone tmtil ai’t~r

.r.~,.,tm,.,,~. ,Thr’ough the grapevine we
understand sne.s s<{lecting h ring this
trip .... IRENE HOOD is pltmning to show
VEI~{ the beauties of Santa Cruz, her

homo to}re....In the absence, of Sterling
Cramor~ Jim~ Brcnnan is carrying on
valiantly and J.s ~hipping out the state-
rnent in jig time .... NELSON A. LOOMISwho gave his all .f’or the Y.T.S. this

stm~aer, irmluding the corr’oc~ time at
Camp Curry is now with A’~research ~’g,,
Co. at Los Angeles ~tmicipal AJ~:’port.
Nels writes that he will be glad to see,
or hear from s-,,........ # YosemJ.be-ites.~ %: i, ." .., ’¯.~I~OLD o lCHER of .[’.r’e~’no wants us to ~mor~
he apprec.].ated the }]:i.rthday Card .....
CONNIE NORDEN is modeling at, I N.agnin~s

1 0
¯

S F. ¯ .~tfl{,~ HART!,EY DEFIE’_V "’"
...... ¯ .~ in the city’

for eye treatment .... On(:! of the new
emp].oyees~ i’ascJ~mted by his first view
of Yosemite ~-," ,~<~.].~,~ , + .zeeend.y ran into a
tree near the Setvice Station ....

ALICE
WID},~,N v;as called out on ac(’o~mt, of the
death of her mother .... It’s moving day
for the BOB AR¥.STRON(]S, ~;ho wil’l make
their home in Salinas...VIRQINIA and GENE
?~{ITLEY recently oclubrated the golden
weddfi.ng annivors~r, c,f ’ a ’,-¯ ...Y Genes p realm,
the 1{. T. !~fhitleys of Merced. There’s a
marl<, to shoot at .... JIN BANKS was a
recent visitor in I...A .... Bill NcNamarais recovering aft:~,,, an il]ness of two

months. He is St&yj.ng with his sister
in San Francisco .... NOEL MARTIN, not

 ,x ,octo iF, h,!te,. l,o to
9a’ ,.:tllo,t.,h~<t op¢.’r, atton .... r~OS~,: .....¯ :UBIq.’I’)ER" ’a ~.,,{{’~a~{.,+ ,~ ~ ~v ,. v~v,,,Rf ...... , ............. ° ,,,~a.. ms spenaing

the ho.lidsys ~;J.th her pare:its it, San
Bornardino .... BERT BAKER is now commissary
head at N, G. N., Cu].vcr C i ty....GEORGE
NOGUES, RANC.[,~ FOX ~d JfOtINNY QI.IARTAROLOEVE FAWCUS JACKSON is araong those s’bemmi~g had a get-togethe,.r recently :h~ S.F. George

the C}~ristmas rush, at Carlisle’s, S.F ..... is with th:~ War Dept .... BERTHA HEWES

JOHNNY-THE-Q has switched to the Southerni reports authoritatively that Ivory Soap
Pacific - still sticking to transportation ....
¯ .. Of c~m, .... you’ve met i.he new ski"’ I has gone up ~6 per barrel .- a real

..... ~’~’ emergency,.,KEN ENGLISI{ was in raptureshostess, CAROLYN8."t:’IARe..a" "n,~,.LD’, who haz].~,’ " ~
over the, Minstrel Showy. fie dra~’&ed,
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(Cont±nUod from page 7, col. 2)

"EvelTbody:.aros, c ,:rod ollcerod .:’.t the
wonderful, pe, rform~mce,, qnd nddcd~ a:.~ it
occurred to him, "of course, they had
%0 get ~ip allv~,.rsv.;~ ,I~]11)0" " ",~,. .... nrm,,’,,~,,,~.~

,,, ...,, ¯ .... ~±.L~"//-~’: V,V~.Z

enthusiasticr:.liy Tsolcomed b,~,.ck ,sftor
her w:cc..tion in S F., Ross ,,..no C,.,.m :el.
This knitting m?,r.’.’..thon.er camol~ted f.’ive
(we. snid five) s:’mate.rs "u~.d t.,ir~:,.,~ " ]x..zzf’"’ ,,’,
Of ~’ - <=,ox duri]-j. 6 her absonce~ Fancy ones,
tOO ’1 ," .,~ "..~,.~r,:~,~D%~,~¯ ~ uz zhf~ , ~.~,.T.~,,.,~. . ]RNCHETT ’ ,-> ~" serious
illness, Midge held vigil, ~..’.;’ J.ubbc]." ......

........ ,~:sod to the ’"-,~ b a.uford Cn ivc:rs ity
Hos’oital will -,~r,~l~ t,~ ....... ,-,-..,- ..-,- -’- ’.-’ ...........’.,.,.r.~; .,.,.,.,u and hu.~.’.¢
to cheer hor up "’-" ....¯ z’~J::’LLJ...I~ ~r[:z:, r;,ff,,~X, ̄ <,
back .’.’~t ]l.c.r Dost at the llil!:’,.f~o i~r.,porim~l
nnd :i/ill !Jrobab!y ro]!~tin t]~(::rc "bhroug:h-
out the v,riiltOr to< .... :,.,si.:.,t’-’ Br.~b,~ ~)’~.~’~:~:,~on- ~

in b "" ’ "~’~" ""’"rl~h~,.,il.~ b lID l;ho i’l"ont O]id ,’:,i" %]:!0
ost’;zblislmlcnt....l-rote’ a s,:qu:nec.. -b,,:)
the Neal-L.:-ne housekeeping ooir;ode,
Ira.patient ][’or Jm~Os’ roco]:dir;{:;,m..,,cl_].n,, ~" ,’

’tO .arrive :’,~"~ r’~ ,, ....I _ o.,! u..:w,.),.~ .., "bhoy prCV:’:i ].c (i
UpOn LoonP.rd Lom.,P. to drive tb.e}~! over to
gc, t it. lust beyond Chinqua3in t:l~:v
cnoolmt trod Eddie Gordon, V’.::]i~y-br.,und
with o. lo:.~dod br, .~’, "’"" " "No..~r~utrd.!o~. rmed to
go fclrbher, ~.m.oo. "Eddie prob::bly
h,..,o ~hc, maen].no ~,:i",fh. him. Vc, ry though’b-

[:’= ful oz hzm, too." So back they ",’:o:.’:T,.

i YOU’ VO " "~:’ ° ~ -~oUC,.~mo, it. The ,~ ,"
> re ooze or ’;;t ili

, reposes in neglect ".t V,~.a’,,’r’::,n,.":...,I~SIE B]i.~U~
has snid her final r:dicus ~,,~ "!~:~),"~"’~od
for the south wh(;,:cc, opportuni’[;y ’b.,c.~.cn.:," ’~"’ ".
Mrs. Wc, oc]mc-n :’.’ill rill t!’:c t-.P;’" nt S a ’":,..=!r(i
house .... !:,h’s. OR:Ii.TFO!~D will :.soon be ho=,.~.c.~-
Vtq~-rl hcm~lc] .... tO, Ohio . .]:’i]iO ~~l,sJ..’.’; s:~..<" ~TW’T~ un.o"

;~ []EWITSCN.’ S ..< .. 1.)~’.,C̄ ..’1. u" ,.~ ,~, ~._-,-. " ’".’.i.v,’;..~...’.s;u;?]. s "i...:Zst
........ o-- We thou,d~.t ~t first !I:~r:r:y ,,’,’

t~o-t lining Alice ~:.~ith ", ]:{ol;.y~:’oo.1 "~ ......

"Rudy" of past "C-.~" " "~’"’ .,.L].l -~IO~..~
bo smiling at ~ou bc!.].nu tho~.,O~<~,cT’’~ ...... O~.~,].!

co~mtcz, - Ho’s the one rzit_h -’-v,.-- u.~,] ~lllSt::;.C]:!.C..
I<;~$]01.r LONCf.RIC ~v,,~ lots, ’.......... .o I ]:; o i’o i n
demolishin,g., her birthday e.’.’,:o Tr, a,’,,~,,.~..,..~.~ .... nzCh’

.RALP~t BE VI~’.~ "-........ 1,.. the new !otter ca:cz, i~r¯ - he 1.<~ils from 0---~ ..... "’ "" ’, " .... "
in. for tho nolz.~..,~,.~, ~:-cccmpani,::.d by ~,,-~-

: dau,ghtor ’::rid ,~;on-ir,-!.m.:, th<:, ik, be:rt T.
!?llliPmm of Hot~olulu and gr:m,:l-d.,~u{.j~l;cr,

J /. - ¯ -

X’.~.rjor:i.e ,Yn.nc...That nc:~ girl in the
n ’~"j,q . -I. .¢,..,.Frc,~_..~ez.~. ’ s O~.1,oo is BIANCHE DOYLP,,
.[’ro~n S.~’,, ’~,sh:)_i)-rofors "be, bo e::’.].].o"J.

J - .~ ...... ] c,.z~ l’,¢,,Z ul]l dUS b -~c:tllr’,!(.:~d
J.: - . .. ~ .... ,.,,o ,,,ith .4 t,.._,¢~ of :!::-v],r~g ’tlmo~t

D (" C <:’ ,.~ -,.7 ’i . ~:, .... " .J . n oc, &pu~. ,.~y n..~ou.r-motor DOHIOC_~
If ~l ~]-.lig< ,Jtl~ UI .q ]¯o1"/-h:;:11~111(~ 01011([ ....
h3r’.z,b .,.ra Cou:.~tl, isht, ,..’/ho has bL~O]..’, hostc;f-sin,:.
at tho Roy::.! "f.:Ic:’m:..:ii.’;.;jz, :l:’zi:’sc,:] th,~,
bc, mbJ.n,;~ J.n T.FI. but not ,’..m ::i;’b:::ck e:[’
¯ ,O-IC,~tt!ci’bis vd’]icb h,’.:,sn~ ~:<.,14 ..... ,:i...... . ........... . ’..;,.. ]’10 ~:’
.~.,..x t)!o ]]OTi!C%lt ~’’ "~"~ ........,~"T,’, (.,~ ..,,,h,p 0.I’1i.9s to
b,::, abl.c: i;o toll ,,,;he’bhcr or not i!;’s
going i;o sno,’; by :mi,~f:Lr,<?; the nir,
Look out 14r. Cr:tck ....

..... T" ¯ olYzI.NS97R]iL S]!(.f,J 411 r ,:"T’~,, ~’:,¢’,,’.,

The: rcccnb }/i:[rts’brcl Show w:".~s

;:~ Ii C 0 r" ’q ~l ]"’II i" I ]r’ <ShE "’IS ""W" " ’:" " ~ ~~..t,~ ,.u . ,., , . U v U:~o~

’).:.~’. ,,hie,."! i::- ""r ....... ~- :’ .... ].:’d; ’, ....
’.].<:rz!:, ,:’t,~ br.:,u(!]:’~ t::: li ’ilt. Oui;-

~t. :].b.lIIu:, V/;:’.S t]{O j)C!I’fO;CT, I’!!IQ(: of tho

~v~w’~"";] " :ti’Id Churehii! ;$?/O E’;’~I,i i;tl]1, ...... ... .........,
i;]J.o .’:{,::i.~c:[rq.~ c.i’ ]::!::bo! ;]ci!],’:ir].s;
the: .~.cti/’:-’ of D’-.~’.in .T:Lc]r~,.mn as
~]I, I01! .’(.,c:::’;:fCO ; ::’].;3(:. t .... ; ’~)e]?f:.’.rl;1::’.l!o~s

:-]i

,[?~"

{

¯ c ;’i

- .; ]

’ ,J

mf .An.uio .V,..’rie Dud!cy ~,.> Liti;lo
7":v:::, of f}:’ve’.vy ]i:’::,r],:;.";r "’,s Uncle To]’i! ..................... := .........................t
:~Z!,:"[ Of ,Tai!e :[:![C’f::O!.T~ c..s .TC.pS¥. 1.11 f’r.’..Ot, ......
.i_[; is difficu].t to kno~’,, whoro to
~tO’O E’I.U]t’~;:’LO]]!.]::{:] YI:U]ICS -- !:,.1.1 t.’i’(;]?e SO :i
.<-;ood in their pr~.rts.

Chi o:[’ Tov:.:[,~].cy :-.ud i:~utl: Josc,)h

in "~"’ ".~ ~,:.~P~.,’’".o ’. f".ncy c’:’.kc~,7:d.l,: ~.,,hich
’,".].’Y.CDt "b]:’Otl~]lt ,qc",’,~’ 1;]1(:, ]l.::,tlS[

........ .:r.-%

2 :

<, j ,7
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},[useura Notes Attention -- Vc,.!ioy Knib~crs ........ :.

~-morican Forests ,~.~" ., " .:,~-,-" , -:I~L..~ ....... ln£, is "~.-4 ,..~,c.~.~.[ylng A shi:~ment of ]unericsm }.’.uu. Cro,:,~,
a beautiful ]y illuslrated article by yarn h:..:.s bc ,~ :">¯ -- c~... rccei%~od byfv’n: ~’ ,s, _~r,.nL.,, ~ ’ ’
Frank Brockman. e’,!tltled ’~Kno’.,’,., Your i(ittred~e .-, ~r" _ .. .~ .... is ~’o,qdy :[’or r.!istri]:,utio!l
ChristmasTrees,,, to ....k~i+e,-.,-,,~,,~ ,=~ ’~he direction,:,- " 0re ......¯ - J. L)!

;’,~nl.:lc.ts~ .tnd %’~.x’:[ st lub su. . i"..’,~" (,%i .... la:.r.:,n, ’ ..,~
~- suits .’.’.nd mittens. Y..’.,rn m.’..,y :)c

obtained from ~,,lrs, Thom:.~s ]-no:’Lte,~ or
"Seed DJ.sbursa!" was the subject of n. .,,,.~. t!o]:m.:,.~", ].~_oss.

talk given by t{:~.riy P~,~rkcr to the children
of .the lower gr~.~des in the gr,~.Ttms:r ~.cnoo!"-1 V/ill r,3_l women int~;rcsl;¢,,:i i~ knit!;J.ng
on December 16 ~"" ’~ , ........’t.’~.tl; Ii..,;t ~..’;’,, hi :, ~,.:~ :’~7 .<,:. so notify ’i,.,-.,~_ ¯¯ - .....-. .............. .- ........ .~-..~-,. Know!o’~ or ]krs. I[o,,:.u:/i’
brought in by tile chi.ldrer,, H~.~rry Undoubted!y, more wool will b~ cominG: in
explained the di?fernnt rn,obhod..s used by ]: ~z ~’,-r,.-+ .... ~, s. ..u.tcr th9 ho].i
plsnts in spreading their s..-cd.~. : .......... u..,y~... Let’s l¢ec.,p LL~:~ on our q~lot:::,.:

~:):.

.~,.,,.,’.~’,~,. ~.~.~ ~,.r: Aj..[l’.d~ ::]
Ed Beatty h’-~s ,just oom.~letod tha "orin’l :"~

- I

ing of a revised edition of the ,’..~..~,.,u_.,._ ’;The Voice~.,~’. ~ the V!.:lley’~ ">~I"
Guiding Auto Tour of Yosemite V[.~lley.’: ..
,,,.~ ~ ~ r’.... C],

,- ....£~.xly in the year a ne~..r cditior: of th.::, ~.’,u:~ T:n:nut,..,.~, .r.,]dit,~r ’4
boo].d.et ’:i01 ~.’,:ildf’l o,,,o,,s ~’ is c.@.,ct,.4 to (Te!c@mno L9)

r .[be .Dlace, d on sulc by the Yosemm;o",.~..l,.~tu.~..:,.l" ,,
Histo~r Association.
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There will be no broadc~ast n..:,vt Thurs-

~=-/.-..=. .......... :_ d.,.y_.of ~’T!i].es :f’ro:nl Yose.n~it o" ovor .i.~IOS,
Mcrced,,.,",~ the d:.~tc ,sol~edulod. . falls on
Christ,~as D’W. In the bror.,dc?,st of
December 18, Chief Tovmslcy and H:..,.rry
Parkc.r wcro the principal actors, c.t:rrgin~

, on an interesting conversation reg.:.rding
: the Chief’ s .... ,-.. """", o.:.n .....lonecs ow:I’ ,:: ,Defied of

37 yu,~r~ ,o.s a z.,ngo], in tD_o }I ~. S
Chief Townsloy was a)?.rminted r;.utg;.~r by
President Theodore Roosc, v<:it in .].904, e.t
Platt Nt’:.tiono.i P,,--> whore hc h:d the.
honor of desi¢sning :..rid v,, c. ,..w, in[~ the flrst
ranger uniforro. In July 193.3, he ",va,:~

transfc, rrcd hero,,,~.h".-,,,~ he h::,s s~rved .~.l,,m~t’, " - ¯
continuously. In October 1919, he .... ~,
assigned to Grand C:myon ?:btJ.ont~l P:.~rk

J: 0. ! , ( 

(Tc].or, ho::~<: 113 R)

.~,.,.~.,~ Godfro..v, ""-sc1st’.".n’b ]’..(.tltur
(Tcla:ohone ~0 ~’.I)

Dorritt ~’",.,~o!c)3:, .."re’list:mr Zdit or
(Tel m.’,]lon,:: 7:2 l~’)

J"’c]: C~’r~’~’~.’’..---....,.,,. , Circul:,tic,~. _ M :naccr
( T~.O.c~hom~ 81)

Str’~ff: Betty ~mdrc,.,s, Llzrg.trct 3oyd,
Ral’oh F. Dcc:schor, ;mule ]&,ri:,’ Dudley,
Kc, n ",’ ~- ’ .....,’.n~].!..,]~, J".c~:" (.4.’c;c:n~r l\9..~.rshrzll l:[.:.ll..... }

Elc,.:-i.!or Ho,:Ic.:-s, k~.’.t !-b.hm:~s, ]:iir.:~aic Loozc,
C’~:3srm’3rr’. E¢"],:i’o’,,:n, O].g~:- Nordloff,
9::,b ~ P~ cs t an, I,L: d el :)n South~mrt]l,
Ruth Tic.m~mu, I,.".ir]c Torncy, VJ.r/~il]ia
U],it!oy.

A.:ld it i on:,.l , ...... " .....{...,,r,_cs ::if’ b :m .7’OSib{ITI] SEN’21N[,
for O110 ~lonth to org&zlizc the rr:ngcr scrvicemo.y be obt" " ..’:- ..~!.:~c.~.,. from v,,zy },h~rph,y,there, and to r..’.ssist in r,-,coiving the

::’l;tcndant ,:,’b tq,., .yo;...., ’~ C ,.... ,.;q,1 ~ e lllbhol1.ao.King :rod Queen of Be].g:L~n r..’ho ~.’zore m,J:ing
a tour of the n,’.’tion~.l ~’~rks l,..].].u..~, to rcc~.ivo ;::eepy of ’iho pnpe’r,

should be rcport,.:d to J,:’.ol," Cp.mc:ron,
Ci2culatio!~ ~’;," ,,- .-,’.,.,


